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uc Irvine's PET Scanner is one of only about 16 such machines in 
the United States. 

New brain scan 
machine aids in 
study of sleep 
By JON NALICK 
uel New U"iversity 
Specilll to tlte Gu","" 

For part-time work, Chris 
Le Penske could have done worse. 

In fact, for two nights, he had 
a job most would consider a 
dream come true. He got paid to 
sleep. 

Le Penske was part of a unique 
experiment performed at UCl's 
College of Medicine which re
vealed for the first time which 
parts of the brain are directly 
involved in dreaming. 

The study, which began last 
June, involved researchers from 
UCI and UC San Diego and over 
20 volunteer subjects. 

For the volunteers, though, 
the job was a bit more stressful 
than a typical night's sleep. Each 
slept with an intravenous tube in 
his arm, several wires connecting 
his head to a polygraph machine, 
and was injected with radio
actively-tagged glucose. 

It was pretty routine, LePenske 
said, "other than sleeping with 
needles in your arm." 

"The worst part is knowing 
when you lay down, [the re
searchers] are counting on you 
to go to sleep," senior Russ Shi
man said. "[But] the people 
around here are great. They've 
got a sense of humor and go out 
of their way to be friendly. 

The research team, lead by 
Monte Buchsbaum, professor of 
psychiatry and human behavior, 
has good reason to be in high 
spirits. . 

"For the first time in history, 

we'll be able to see what part of 
the brain is involved with dream
ing, emotion, aggression, and 
sexuality," professor of psychia
try Joseph Wu said. 

"It's an uncharted area," re
search assistant Erin Hazlett 
said. "No one knows what the 
metabolism of the brain is like 
during sleep." 

The team also includes UC 
San Diego professor of psychia
try Chris Gillin, who is an expert 
in dream study. The scientists 
decided that cooperation between 
UCI and UCSD would best suit 
the study. 

VCI's expertise lies in brain 
scanning technology, Gillin said, 
while VCSD is proficient in the 
study of sleep and dreaming. 

"[The study] provides a bridge 
between psychoanalysts and bi
ologists - for the first time, they 
can meet on common ground, 
and [find] where our dreams 
come from," Wu said. 

What makes this new research 
possible is a S 1 million PET 
(positron emission tomography) 
scanner, purchased by UCI three 
years ago. There are only around 
16 scanners in the United States. 

Hazlett said the scanner allows 
researchers to view which parts 
of the brain are active during 
various activities. The important 
distinction between the PET 
scanner and more conventional 
CAT (computer axial tomogra
phy) scans is that the PET 
scanner describes brain function. 

Using other technologies, re
searchers searching for the cause 

See PET SCAN, pale 6 

A.S. meeting_ 

Remark 
causes 
anger 

By ELAINE SMOLER 
Stllff Writer 

An A.S . council member gave 
an explanation at the meeting 
last Wednesday night to nine 
women from the People's Voice 
regar~ing a controversial com
ment he made before the meet
ing. 

Denise Whisenhunt, a staff 
writer of the People's Voice (a 
new paper for UCSO's African 
American Community), arrived 
before the meeting to ask when it 
would start so the People's Voice 
staff could attend the meeting. 
As she left the room she over-

See REMARK, pale 3 

Simulates immune sy-stem 

Computer model may help 
reduce use of lao animals 

By LINDA GLA VE 
Stll/f Writer 

Though the San Diego Board 
of Supervisors voted to continue 
UCSD's contract with the pound 
for animal research, one man has 
found what he feels is a viable 
alternative to the use of animals 
in scientific research . Hans 
Sieburg, a researcher at Salk 
Institute, believes that animal 
subjects are not a very cost effi
cient, time efficient, or humane 
method of "scientific" research, 
and has investigated the subject. 

"My goal, and I think I'm 
pretty alone on this, is to save 
animal lives, and to cut down on 
the suffering. Another benefit is 
that you save a lot of money and 
time," Sieburg explained. 

Working in conjunction with 
his wife, Christa, a cellular im
munologist at Eli Lilly Research 
Laboratories in La Jolla, and 
Dave Pauza, a molecular bio
logist at Salk Institute, Sieburg 
has developed a unique method 
of experimentation. Through a 
mathematical model and com
puter simulation, Sieburg has 
reversed t he experimentation 
process that has been a mainstay 
of scientific research since it first 
began. 

Currently, research with lab 

animals involves testing a hypo
thesis in a variety of different 
ways, all of them involving the 
animals. Only after the hypothesis 
has been proven by these some
what time-consuming and tedious 
methods is a mathematical model 
developed and tested. 

"What I have done is to invent 
the tool that would allow the 

modeler and the experimenter 
together to evaluate hypotheses, 
and, if the hypothesis is good, to 
come up with a prediction [of the 
conclusion of the experiment] 
before the experiment has ac
tually been done," Sieburg said. 

Sieburg used the immune 
system as the model for his com

See COMPUTER, pale 7 

Robert Leone/ hu,rrl1l".,. 

Dr. Hans Sieburg believes his computer simulation will help in the 
search for a cure for AIDS. 
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Events slated for 
Black History Month 

Appearances by Eartha Kill , elect ric 
presence of stage and screen; UZULU, 
the Dance Theatre of South Africa; 
author Amiri Baraka (Le Roi Jones) , 
The Tandy Beal Dance Compa ny. and 
journalists / lecturer Lerone Bennett 
and Jerome Scott are some of the 
events planned to commemorate Black 
History Month at UC D. 

Tandy Beal Dance Company, with 
jazz vocalist Bobby McFerrin, will 
perform at 8 pm, Friday. Jan. 29. in 
the Mandeville Center Auditorium. 
Tickets are available from the UCSD 
Box Office (435-4559) and from 
Ticketmaster outlets. 

Journalist Lerone Bennett , the 
enior editor of Ebony magazine and 

former editor of Jel, will give a free 
lecture at 3 pm, aturday, Feb. 6, in 
Third College Lecture Hall . Room 
107. He is a renowned author, poet, 
biographer. social historian and world 
traveler whose works have been 
translated into five languages. 

From Feb. 8-12 there will be a 
potpourri of black history topics 
discus ed from 12-1 pm at the Student 
Center North Conference Room, 
except for Thursday, Feb. II when the 
hours will be I :30-3 pm. On Monday. 
the program will be a tribute to author 
James Baldwin. Other programs will 
include readings, videos and 
discussion . 

On Tuesday, Feb. 9, journalist 
Jerome Scott, who is an observer, 
writer. reporter on American Black 
political issues, will give a free lecture 
at UCSD, location and time remain to 
be set. 

Noted author and poet Amiri 
Baraka (LeRoi Jones) will give a free 
lecture on Thursday, Feb. II at 4:30 
pm in the Center for Music 
Experiment, Building 407 Matthews 
Administrative and Academic 
Complex (formerly Warren Ca mpus) . 
A well-known Marxist-Leninist , 
Baraka withdrew from mainstream 
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American literature in the late 1960s 
to return to his ewark. New Jer ey 
neighborhood as an activist fo r the 
American black community. Among 
his many books are, .. Blue People," 
" Dutchman and the Slave," and "An 
Anthology of Afro-American 
Writing." 

Eartha K ilt will appear in a musical 
program dedicated to black music and 
the civil rights movement, at 8 pm 
Saturday, Feb. 13, in the Ma ndeville 
Center Auditorium. Tickets are on 
sale at the UCSD Box Office and from 
Ticketmaster outlets; general 
admission S12, se niors SID and 
students S8. 

Donald Woods, jo urnalist and 
frie nd of the late South African 
activist Step hen Biko (su bject of the 
movie "Cry Freedom'') will give a free 
lecture on Friday, Feb. 19 at 8 pm in 
the Mandell Weiss Center for the 
Performing Arts . 

Da vid Bradley, aut hor and 
educator, will give a free lecture on 
"The Non-Existence of Black 
History," at 4 pm, Monday Feb. 22, in 
the Center for Music Experiment, 408 
MAAC (Warren Ca mpus). 

Physici t Shirley A. Jackson, the 
first black woman to earn a Ph . D. 
from the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology ( M IT), and the first black 
woman in the United States to earn a 
doctorate degree in physics, will give a 
free lecture at 4 pm, Wednesday Feb. 
24 in Room lilA Administrative 
Com plex. Dr. Jackso n is currently a 
member of the technical staff at 
AT&T Bell Laboratories, ew Jersey. 

Lastly, UZULU, the Dance Theatre 
of South Africa, will perform at 8 pm. 
Friday Feb. 26 in the Mandeville 
Cente r Auditorium. This highly 
energetic dance group has capt ivated 
audiences world wide. Tickets are 
general admission $12. eniors $10 and 
students $8, and may be purchased at 
the UCSD Box Office or from 
Ticketmaster outlets. 

For additional program informatio n 
call the UCSD informat ion line at 
534-UCSD. 
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MERIT awards given 
to UCSD scientists 

Two ucs 0 scientists were recently 
selected by the National Insti tutes of 
Hea lth (NIH) to receive a MERIT 
( Method to Extend Research Time) 
Award, a pres tigious award "given to 
provide a few outstanding 
investigators with long-term, stable 
support in order to foster continued 
scientific activity." 

Richard W . Dutton, Ph.D., 
professor and chairman of the 
department of biology, has received a 
five-year award. His study, "Cellular 
Mechanisms in the Immune 
Response," was funded by the 
National Institute of Allergy and 
Infcctious Diseases. 

Gordon Gill , M.D., professor of 
medicine and chief of the division of 
endocrinology and metabolism, was 
given his MERIT award by the 
National Institute of Diabetes and 
Digestive and Kidney Diseases. His 
stud y, "Hormonal Regulation of 
Control Mechanisms," was approved 
for a five-year period . 

These two most recent awards bring 
the total to 1 0 UCSD faculty members 
who are now MERIT recipients. 

Other UCSD MERIT winners 
include: Elizabeth Barrett-Connor, 
M. D., professor and chair of 
community and family medicine; 
Colin Bloor, M .D., professor of 
pathology; Robert Boynton, Ph. D ., 
professor of psychology; Russell 
Doolittle, Ph . D., professor of 
chemistry and medicine; George 
Feher, Ph.D. , professor of physics; 
Paul Price, Ph.D., professor of 
biology; Samuel Rapaport, M.D., 
professor of medicine; and John 
Ward, Ph.D . professor of radiology. 

Dutton and Gill have been members 
of the UCSD faculty since 1968. 

Regents lecturer to 
deliver two free speeches 

Tom Wicker, a nationally 
syndicated columnist with The New 
York Times, will deliver two free 
public lectures at UCSD, Jan. 26 and 
28, as part of his week-long campus 
visit as a Regents Lecturer for the 
department of history. 

Wicker, who has served as a chief of 
The Times', Washington Bureau, is the 

.. 

author of eight novels and four non
fiction books, among them Kennedy 
Without Tears, and JKF & LBJ: The 
Influence of Personality Upon 
Politics. 

Wicker 's lectures will deal with the 
topic "The State of American Politics 
on the Eve of the Primary Elections" 
and will be held a t 8 pm in UCS D' 
Pete rson Hall. For further 
information. call UCS D Extension at 
534-3400. 

School of Medicine 
receives grant 

The UCSD School of Medicine has 
received a $35,000 grant from 
Research to Prevent Blindness (RPB) 
to advance research into the causes, 
treatment and prevention of eye 
diseases. The award was accepted by 
Dr. Stuart I. Brown, chairman of the 
UCSD department of ophthalmology. 

R PB provides annual grants to 57 
medical schools throughout the nation 
and is the world's leading voluntary 
organization in support of eye 
research. Over the past four years, it 
has made grants and awards to the 
UCSD School of Medicine totaling 
$110,000. 

Soviet film to 
be screened 

"Turnover," a Soviet film screening 
will be presented by Lana 
Gogoberid ze, Film Director and 
President of the International 
Association of Women Filmmakers 
and Maya Turovskaya, Film and 
Theatre Critic and Professor of Arts 
will be shown on Monday, Jan. 25 at 7 
pm in the Mandeville Auditorium. 
This film is sponsored by UCSD's 
Communication, Literature and 
Sociology Departments. 

Simon Wiesenthal 
lecture cancelled 

Due to unforeseen circumstances, 
Simon Wiesenthal the Holocaust's 
"avenging angel" will not appear on 
Wednesday, Jan . 27 to lecture at 
UCSD on his life's effort of hunting 
Nazi war criminals. Refunds will be 
handled at place of purchase. 

-compiled by EVI Wonl 
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Remark: Racism by councilmember alleged 
Continued from pace I 
heard Dave Manheim, A.S . vice 
president administrative, say that 
he hoped the African American 
Student Union (AASU) wouldn't 
attend the meeting. 

"It was in a negative tone ... 
We weren't there.for the African 
Student Union . .. I was upset ... 
it was depressing," explained 
Whisenhunt. She felt it was an 

on their behalf," Manheim said. 
Next Wednesday the council will 
vote on allocating S3,000 for two 
speakers for Black History 
Month, and Manheim had sub
mitted this legislation to council. 

Manheim made his comment 
in part, he says, because the 
AASU didn't need to come last 
week to the meeting to show 

support for the allocation re
quest . They would need to come 
this week . 

"I've always encouraged peo
ple to come to A.S. meetings ... 
that 's where I found I was 
wrong," Manheim said later. 

"I had falsely assumed that she 
was from the AASU . They were 
there from the People s Voice. 

That was my fault," Manheim 
admitted . 

In other council news, the 
council voted to allocate S 1,794 
to send two council members to 
the N A CA Confere nce in 
Washington, after a lengthy dis
cussion regarding why UCSD 
needs two people to go rather 
than just one. 

"!t's [the conference] too big 
for one person to go to," said 
Evan Weisenfeld, chair of the 
University Center Board. Other 
council members expressed con
cern over the need for the entire 
council to benefit from the con
ference when so much money is 
spent sending representatives 
there . (Q) 

act of "blatant racism." ,-----------------'-------------------------------------
"I was doing their legislation 

for them [the AASU). If I was 
racist I wouldn't have submitted 

UCDavis 
student 
selected 
as Regent 

Deborah Ruth Thorpe, a jun
ior at UC Davis , will be recom
mended for appointment as the 
University of California student 
Regent for 1988-89. The full 
Board of Regents will act on the 
appointment at its Feb. 18 meet
ing at UC San Francisco. 

Thorpe was among 68 appli
ca nts representing the U niversi
ty's nine campuses. She succeeds 
Jacquelyn Ross, also from Davis, 
as the student Regent and is the 
th ird st udent in four years from 
the Davis campus to hold the 
position . 

The University ~f California I 

Student Association nominated 
three finalists to be interviewed 
by a Regents' committee. The 
other two finalists were Erik Basil 
from UC San Diego, and Sumi 
Cho from UC Berkeley. 

Thorpe, a chemistry major, 
served as a high school science 
and mathematics teacher for four 
months in Trinidad, West Indies, 
before entering UC. At Davis 
she has served as a resident advi
sor helping new students adjust 
to university life, and as an aca
demic peer advisor helping with 
course scheduling and academic 
requirements. 

In a statement submitted to 
the selection committee, Thorpe 
listed the three most important 
issues facing California higher 
education today as increasing 
the enrollment of minorities and 
women, improving relations 
between community colleges and 
four-year universities, and main
taining a high standard in educa
tion and research. 

Upon confirmation by the 
Board , Thorpe will serve as 
Regent Designate, sitting on the 
board a non-voting member, 
until July I, 1988 when her term 
as student Regent begins. Her 
terms expires on June 30 
1989. 

ATTENTIONI 
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KROSSWORD 
A puzzling way to win 

a Bahamas cruise. 
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Mail to: 

Kahlua 
Dept. AI, P.O Box 230 

Los Angeles, CA 90078--0230 

Name __________________________ __ 

Addre~ ________________________ ___ 

City ___ ---'-__________ ___ 

&ate __________ Zlp ___ _ 

Telephone (. ____ , __________ _ 

II 
Rules 

I. Puzzles must be completed. but 
crossword answers do nor have to be 
correct in order for entries to qualify. 
2. Entrants may submit as many completed 
puzzles as they wish. 
3. No photocopies penmtted. Entry must 
be on thiS ad as originally pnnted in thIS 
newspaper: 
4. Entries must be postmarked no later 
than May IS, 1988. 
5. An independent judge whose selecnon 15 

flnal will determine winner by witnessed 
random drawing on May 22, 1988. 
6. Winner will be notified by telephone and 
registered mail. 
7. Trips must be taken Within 18 months of 
date of norlflCatlon; cenam restriction 
apply. Prizes are not transferable and taxes 
are the sole responsibility of the wmner. 
8. Employees or famllie of Kahlua 
{Maidstone Wine & Spirits Inc .~ their 
advenising and promorion agencies and all 
retail and wholesa le Ii cnsees are ineligible. 
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--------------___ --.J 

I 
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JUST imagine .. . su n-drenched 
days .. . moonlit tropical nights ... 
sailing barefoot in paradise. And all 
because you sem in Kahlua's 
Krossworcl! 

If you complete the puzzle on 
thi page and mail it in, you could 
win one of the most popular cruises 
in the Bahamas. 

Kahlua an~ Wl!djall}rl)er. , ... .. 
Barefoot Cruises will present the 
lucky winner of our drawing with a 
fun-filled six-day cruise vacation for 
two, including airfare. 

So give this puzzle your best 
shot, and be sure to look for other 
crosswords in this series in the coming 
months. There will be ten in all. 

Each puzzle you enter gives you 
another chance to win. 

ACROSS 
I. G reek playplace 

2. I land country 
3. Caprain ___ _ 

4. ear L.A. 
5. Off Ita ly 

DOWN 
I. No is an island 

6. Defended by Britain 

7. Island named after religious holiday 

8. Raided by Reagan 

9. Brewed in Puerto Rico 
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Emergency- care 

AIDS association: 
will it kill us? 

By CAROL LOBO 

It seems one lucrative business these day would be 
manufacturing rubber gloves. With the increasing fear of 
AI DS no one wants to take the ri sk of catching this ever
spreading disease. Precautions are being taken by using rubber 
glove ~ in situations where they haven't been used before. I 
notice dentists are now using rubber gloves - which is a good 
idea considering what type of work they are doing. Many 
firemen are using gloves as well when dealing with injury 
victims, especially in cases of heavy bleeding. 

Unfortunately another type of problem exists. Many people 
are so fear stricken with the thought of catching AI DS that they 
often refuse to have contact with strangers on any account. 
This includes police and firemen in crisis situations. 

In an article in the ViI/age Voice, it was noted that an actor 
died on the streets of New York while having a seizure because 
when police arrived they refused to help . They told the man's 
friend to be patient and wait for the paramedics to arrive. Since 
the two men were together in a "gay part of town" the police 
assumed that they were gay and therefore had AIDS . They 
didn't want to risk catching the disease so they refused to help 
at all, claiming they are not prepared to handle those types of 
situations. 

I find this hard to believe considering the kind of training 
policemen go through . I can understand how people can be 
afraid ; this is a natural response. However, I do not find this a 
legitimate excuse for such irresponsible behavior. Lives are 
being sacrificed in the hope of avoiding the disease. It's not as if 
discretion can not be taken to avoid being infected with the 
virus while being able to help victims at the same time. By using 
gloves and masks while on du~y , firemen and policemen would 
not have to be as worried and could fulfill their assignments 
with little hesi tation . People should consider this option before 
deciding to deny assistance as a Tesuit of fear. 
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King Day Parade 
a success for U CSD 

Editor: 
Third College t udcnts , staff, 

and facult y would like to thank 
all of the very e nthusiastic 
students from Revelle , Muir and 
Warren who joined us on our 
"Ooat" in the Martin Luther 
King Day Parade in downtown 
San Diego, Saturday, Jan. 16. 
The float and its entourage were 
a rou ing repre entation of 
UCSD and I am very proud of 
everyone who was involved. This 
was the first year Third College 
participated in the Martin 
Luther King Day Parade and I 
believe we have established some 
very large footprints for others 
to follow. 

For those of you who haven't 
heard , the parade judges a
warded us a beautiful third place 
trophy! Thank you again, all of 
you! 

Faustina Solis 
Third College Provost 

South African sanctions 
detrimental to job market 

Editor: 
It has recently been reported 

that orne members of Congress 
will be introducing more pu
nitive sanctions against the 
regime in South Africa to induce 
t he government to institute 
further reforms . Strong op
ponents of apartheid have ar
gued, however, that sanctions 
a nd disinvestment might have an 
adverse effect on the livelihood 
of black South Africans. Recent 
opinion polls of South Africans 
confirm these suspicions . 

John Kane-Berman of the 
South African Institute of Race 
Relations reported last month 
that in 12 of 14 polls conducted 
over the last year, more black 
South Africans were opposed to 
anctions than in favor of them. 

In eight of these polls , opponents 
of sanctions outnumbered sup
porters by a two-to-one margin. 

Likewise, a survey by 
Germany's African Foundation 
found that two-thirds of black 
coal miners in South Africa do 
not want sanctions because they 
fear sanctions will cost them 
their jobs. The fact is , sanctions 
have already cost many South 
Africans not only their jobs, but 
the opportunity for advance
ment in a society that is moving 
slowly but surely toward de
segregation and full democra
tization. 

Barry Jantz 

Students to tell all 
about themselves 

Editor: 
As founder of We The People"a 
new student publication, I would 
like to take this opportunity to 
respond to Margot Waltz's feisty 
letter (Guardian, Dec. 19). 

Congratulations to yet 
another astute reader who 
recognizes that something seems 
to be missing from the student 
publications of UCSD: the stu
dent. Like Ms. Waltz, I, ioo, 
would like to read about the 
diverse and noteworthy (though 
not necessarily well-known) stu
dents and student organizations 
of our unique campus. Students 
aren't getting equal coverage 
from the publication they 
su~port. 

Yet, while UCSD journalism 
needs to focu s more on the 
students themselves , is it really 
realistic , or even fair to expect 
the UCSD Guardian to cover 
them all (along with news, fea
tures, sports, shorts, etc.)? No, 
what we need is a publication of 
our own; one that will specialize 
in the UCSD ·tudent; one that 
will represent the diversity of the 
student population, because 
that's what it's all about; one 
that's all about "we the people" 
of UCSD. 

As a matter of fact... Margot 
Waltz' letter is extremely timely, 
because, at this moment, stu
dents are coming together to 
create one such publication. We 
The People is a brand new 
quarterly publication formed 
tlot only by the students and for 
the students, but about the 
students as well. And unlike 
other alternative media of 
UCSD, We The People focuses 
on people of all different races, 
religions, political views, sexual 
gender, sexual preference, etc. 
(plus no caffeine .... ) What more 
could a "nosey" reader like Ms. 
Waltz (and myself) want? 

We're just in our beginning 
stages, and welcome the input 
and idea of the students we seek 
to represent. People who like to 
write, design, or just meet 
people, or who know of in
teresting students or events to 
profile, are encouraged to con
tact us at UCSD L-5, La Jolla , 
92093 or through A.S . and 
EDNA. 

Because, as Margot Waltz 
wrote so well: "Everyone is in
teresting ... 

Devra Beth Polack 
We The People 
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S50 Mono S50 
Have you had 

mononucleosis within 

the last month7 If so your 

plasma could make a 

valuable contribution to 

the medical industry, and 

earn you S50 at the same 

time. For additional 

details call Ms. Vawter at 

Ellentl., alologlcs. 
226-17)). 

FULL TIME STUDENTS 
WE HAVE EXCELLENT 

AUTO INSURANCE RATES 
FOR QUALIFIED STUDENTS 

call 279 ... 5955, ext. 3852 

D' Agnessa Insurance Agency 
7841 Balboa Ave. Ste. 215 

San Diego, CA 92111 
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OPINIONS 

How much would you pay for a superhowl ticket, and who do you think 
will win? 

1 
1 
1 
1 

J don 't think that I'd buy a ticket . 
I would gofor frel' though. I'd rather 
have a part)' and watch it at homl' 
with my friends . I'll say Denver will 
win because my roommate is from 
Colorado. 

Jennifer Ericson 
Junior, Warren 

Animal PhysiololY 

I wouldn't pa), more than $40 for 
a ticket, and I think Ihe Washington 
Redskins are going 10 win . 

Greg Griffin 
Student Services Coordinator 
Communications Department 

The UCSD Guardian is now accepting 
applications for: 

Contributing Features Editor 
• One position open 
• 10 hrs/ wk 
• Position encompasses writing, overseeing as ignments for 

the section, and some layout. 
• Send clips .,'Ie-nd cover letter to Kristen McCleary, Features 

Editor, The UC;)D Guardian, B-016, La Jolla, CA .92093. 

IT PAYS TO 
SHOP FOR AUTO 

INSURANCE 
Call us today Jor a free 

personal rate quotation. 

586-6222 
Just five mintllt!s from campus! 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I -I GEICO 

\ Inds",nity Co",pany J 
_____ ClIP&SAVE ____ _ 

CSD STUDENT CENTER 452-0630 

J'd pay $IOOfor a cheap Sl'at ! BUI 
1 wouldn 't pay more Ihan $1.000 f or 
a .eal. And the Redskins arl' going 
to win - definitely. 

Eileen Llwag 
Freshman, Third 

Economics 

OBSESSED 
WITH FOOD? 

Programs now 
available for: 

• Bulimia 

• Weight control 

• Compulsive eating 

La Jolla Center for 
Mood • Appetite 

Disorders 

546-4415 

~aCcod' 
H.AJR DESIGNS 

CLAIIIEMONT SQUM£ 

( N!:XI 10 VONS) 214-2600 

MIRA MESA 
(NEXI 10 PIllA HUI) ~100 

UNIVERSITY TOWNE CENTR£ 
(ACROSS FIlOM MM-IN IHI:AIRE) 

~CM20 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
~. NOT NECESSAIV 

MANICURIST AVAILAllLE 

I 'd probably pay $200 - I'd pay 
more if I liked thl' teams that were 
playing like the Bears or the 491'rs. I 
think that thl' Denv('f Broncos are 
going to win . £Iway is going to blow 
thl'm away . .. 

Ethan Lacy 
Freshman, Warren 

Undeclared 

I wouldn 'I buy a licket . I'm morl' 
comfortable with a keg of bur and a 
TV. Den ver will win. at least' hope 
so. 

George Bennett 
Senior, Third 

Biology 

_ photos and interviews by Kathleen Donahue 

•••••••••••••• 

• • • • • • 

~5°/o OFF! 
• precision cuts 

• perms 
• hi lighting 
• nails 

• • • • • • • 
FREE CONSULTATIONS! • 

ESSENCE HAIR DESIGN: 
• • 3251 HOLIDAY Cl #201 

: (located above St . Germainj): 

• "We Care About Your Hair" 452·5620. , ................... ~ 

Put Some Color In Your Cheeks. 
Nothing i(xlks beller or more sexy then a deep, dark. all·over tan. Stop 

in today and get started Oil a fast , natural tan you'll love to show off. 

! tcYn--eJnesll! 
I US • " , 
I TANNING · SWIMWEAR • SPORTSWEAR Yons Shopping Ctr. , 
I 10 VISITS for $39 7748 Regents Rd. I 
I with this ad 458-0108 I 
1 ______ -------------- _____ -1 

EFFECTIVE ADVERTISING 
For your community 

The UCSD Guardian 
534-3466 
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PET scan 
Continued from page J 
of a disorder would only be able 
to determine if structural irregu
larities of the brain were invol
ved , With the improved tech
nology of the PET scanner, subtle 
differences in the brain's energy 
use could clue scientists to the 
metabolic nature of the disorder 
even in the absence of structu ral 
changes . 

critical because people dream 
only 25-35 minutes at a time, G il
lin said . Even so, the researc hers 
have made many quality sca ns. 

"We need about 30 minutes, 
so we're right on the edge," he 
sa id . " We're lucky to get as many 
as we have. Here you have a guy 
with a ca theter in his arm, an 
EEG, sleeping in a small bed, 
while we're flying the isotope 
down from Davi . People are all 
around. Then at the time of the 
[isotope] injection, we're draw
ing blood samples. We're very 
lucky we're not waking people 
upina major way." 

Anti-Contra 
aid rally 

Where a CAT can "might 
show you the tubes of a tele
vision, a PET scan would show 
you what was on the screen," Wu 
said . 

However, at well over $600 a 
scan, re earch of this kind can be 
a gamble, Hazlett said . 

For example, radioactive ma
terial must be flown down from 
UC Davi on a chartered plane 
and rushed to the medical center, 

To provide additional clue 
about dreaming, the researchers 
asked subjects about what they 
remembered immediately after 
waking up, focusi ng on dream 
content and the presence of color 
or vivid visual images . 

"Channel 0, " a San Diego-based theatre group, depicts Ronald 
Reagan and Oliver North in a satirical skit. At right. protestors 
with props symbolizing the bloodshed caused by the influx of 
U.S. military dollars into Nicaragua. 

In a demonstration of public 
disapproval for U.S. military 
aid to the Nicaragu an Con 
tras, approximately 500 ad
vocates of peace in Central 
America held a ra lly in Bal 
boa Park Saturday. The 
House and the Senate are 
scheduled to vote Feb. 3 and 
4 respectively on whether or 
not to increase and extend 
military aid 10 the Contras. 
The rally was organized and 
sponsored by Central Amer 
ica I nformation Center in 
downtown San Diego. 

ince the isotope has a half-life of 
slightly Ie s than two hour. For 
the scans to be perfect, subjects 
need to be in the RE M (ra pid eye 
movement) sleep that is asso
ciated with dreaming when the 
i otope i ad mini teredo 

The tagged glucose is ab_orbed 
in parts of the brain that are 
most active . When positrons 
from the glucose collide with 
electrons, both are obliterated . 
The PET scanner picks up 
gamma rays emitted by the reac
tion and , with the help of a com
puter, converts the data into 
maps of the brain . 

However, because of the short 
half-life of the material , it must 
be injected into the subject as 
soon as possible. The t iming is 

"We correlate dreams with 
PET scanner data ... to see if 
people wi!11 colorful, visual 
drea ms used more of their cortex 
than those with Ie s visual 
dreams," Hazlett aid. 

" Preliminary results suggest 
the areas of the brain involved in 
thinking are more active than 
those related to vi ion," Wu said . 

"It's a iandmark study," Wu 
added . "We haven't hadachance 
to show outside groups yet. It 's 
very hot data." 

Wu aid the team is now ana
lyzing its data and may reveal its 
findings at a national conference ., 
of psychiatrists in April or May. 

"The informat ion will provide 
the basis for a better understand
ing of the brain" and disorders . 
including depression, narcolepsy 
and insomnia, Gillin said . [QJ 

- PRIVM'E GROUP 

CPR 
Private Group CPR is available to groups of 
students, staff, and faculty interested In Red 
Cross CPR certification. Both the four and 
seven hour certification courses are offered, the 
difference being that one covers infant and baby 
CPR, while the other one doesn't. Groups of no 
less than six and no more than fifteen may sign 
up for any Saturday or Sunday not already 
reserved between 1/10/88 and 3/13188. 

Instructor, equipment, and campus location (if 
necessary) are provided. Sign up and save a 
life!! 

$35 - 4 hour certification course 
$45 - 7 hour cerflcatlon course 

Fees are the same for any size group. 

For more information come to Canyonview or call 534-4037 

UCSD Recreation 

~ ROBERT'S $ 
~ ~ ~ SAAB 

German & Swedish Auto Service 
All work fully guaranteed - Factory Trained Specialists 

Specializing In: 
• Major Services • Fuel Injection 
• Tune-up5 • Electrical 
• Brakes • Extended Warranlles 
• Transml SlOn • Engine Rebuilding 

Monday-Friday 8 am - 5:30 pm • Saturday 8 am - 5 pm 

(619) 275·1132 

_r-v~ 

4630 Mission Bay Drive 
(1·5 to Balboa Exit) 

San Diego, CA 92109 

.. II ,I'llwd",,,UI "" III/ h,,,dQII /,,10'1,./11/' "''''''IH.f"I",I • 

---------------------------------------10% OFF 
On All Repair * 

· r/:xflpt \(V/V"- d. llllll'JIIIH/fIJ/ Olillilud, 

With This Coupon 
\,,' , ulul Il llli Ij'" ./1", "f'< '#i 

Spring and Summer 
Internship Deadlines 
Are Approaching!! 

Be prepared otter graduation and let the 

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS INTERNSHIP OFFICE 

help you choose an internship which will 

give you on the job training and 

experience, We have internships for every 

field in every part of the nation, . 

Deac:Uine for a Spring Internship in San Diego 

and for a summer Internship outside of 

California is Friday, January 29th. 

Deadline for summer internship in Callfomla 

is Friday, february 12th. 

APPLY NOW! 

For more info, contact ASIO in the Student Center or call 534-4689. 

Computer 
Continued from page J 
puter simulation. The hardware, 
called the Ce llular Device 
Machine(CDM), is a board that 
may be plugged into a standard 
personal computer, like an Apple 
II. A piece of software named the 
Artificial Immune System (AIS) 
cc..m bines with the COM to 
sim ulate either a normal or dis
eased immune system. 

The biological immune system 
works in two functionally inte
grated parts. The first, called the 
innate immune system, simply 

recognizes substances, called anti
gens, which occur in the body 
systems. T he second , called the 
adaptive immune system, identi
fies specific antigens through a 
varie ty of adapter molecules 
known as antigen receptors. 

The adaptive immune sys tem 
also has a process called memory, 
which enables it to a quicker and 
more efficient secondary response 
if the invading antigen persists or 
challenges the host a second time. 
Both parts, however, make a 
distinction between selfand non 
self antigens. This distinction is. 
learned and effected through 
comparison against the system's 
antigen receptor variety or reper-

toire, and only foreign antigens 
ca use the immune system to 
respond . 

The Artificial I mmune System 
program creates a mathematical 
model of the immune system 
using the Cellular Device Ma
chi ne, whereupon data (such as' 
antigen types) can be fed into the 
program (t he immune system) 
and the information processed 
accordingly. 

"The output would always look 
like, if it's a bod y-owned mole
cule, then [there will be] no im
mune reaction . If it's a foreign 
molecule, then [there will be] an 
immune reactions ," Sieburg said. 

What makes Sieburg's inven-

tion so original is that it repres
ents a breakthrough in experi
~~nta' science. Computer simu
lations have been attempted 
before, the most notable of these 
being the Lotka-Volterra oscilla
tor approach . A simple example 
of their equation is a model of 
the interaction between a popu
lation of predators feeding on a 
population of prey. Both popu
lations oscillate with respect to 
time and density of the . other 
population. However, none of 
these simulations has ever been 
completely successful. 

"What Hans has done is take a 
mathematical theoretical ' ap
proach in an experimental con-
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text ,"said Arnold Mandell , pro
fessor of psychiatry at UCSD 
and director of the Laboratory 
of Biological Dynamics and 
Theoretical Medicine. Mandell 
explained that previously scien
tific research has always involved 
the search for the interactions of 
components, or the missing pie
ces, that caused an immunologi
cal reaction, which then led to 
the experimental search for a 
solution or cure . 

"The immune system is a multi
component system that some
times gets into bad corners - it's 
not all the components but the 
interactions of them that create 

See MODEL, page JJ 

The home of the 
39¢ hamburger. 

j ro M~l)ollaldm 
Alfou. 

Not Just for Those 
OWR21 

7140 Miramar Rd. San Diego 

u.~ .. I!!!-----------------------ALL AMERicAN-MEAL--- ~ 
II 
II 

Quarter Pounder ®with Cheese. Large Fry, 
Medium-Size Soft Drink CGlhvalue· 

1/ 211 0" ceni II 
II 

II Limit one coupon per 
II customer. pet'vlslt. Please Just $1 99 11 

present coupon when 
II ordering. Not valid with 
II any other offer. 

tm-=-.. · .. ---
(plUI tax) II 
Only at: II 

7140 Mlrama~Rd' 
San Diego 

----_. ---- ~ . 

DRAKE STRATHER Be DAVE ANDERSON 

• • • • 
This Tuesday, Jan. 26, 8 p.m. 

Triton Pu b, FREE! • 
All ages welcome • 

PRESENTED BY • UNIVERSITY EVENTS & STUDENT ACTIVITIES 

AND PUB PROGRAMING 

The Trito. rllb wants to remind those students which are under 21 

TRITON PUB 
-------BRAND NEW-SALAD BAR 

Meet the Poet 
who Inaugurated 

a President. 

From the backwoods of New England, Robert Frost 
found a voice that captured the essense of humanity and 
the imagination of his fellow countrymen. When he read 
at JFK's inauguration the whole world watched. 

11 PM San Diego Voices & Visions features readings by 
local poets. Tonight: Robert L. Jones 

VOI~ES 
VISIONS 

Tuesday 10PM 

KPBS15 
CABLE 12 
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UNIX frees students from the typewriter 

Ken Relnsleln/ Guardian 
Dr Jeff Elman. a professor of linguistics, said that UNIX is very effi cient, although some users stili want 
better access. 

By LAURA KNAPP 

Have you ever wanted to throw 
yo ur typewrite r in a t rash can 
after the ribbon runs out? Or are 
you t ired of us ing an entire bottle 
of white-out for every paper that 
need s to be typed? What do you 
do when you decide you need to 
move a paragraph after your 
pa per 's done? 

Worry no longer. T here is a 
so lution to these problems that 
does not involve buying a com
puter. It's the UNIX systems 
word processor available th rough 

the computers on campus , and 
which is open to all students, 
whet her you're studying engineer
ing, music or literature. 

Dr. Jeff Elman, a professor of 
linguist ics, commented on the 
computer system here . "UCSD 
[has] greater access to computers 
in general to a wider diversity of 
students, staff and faculty than 
at most places ... Unfortunatel y, 
there are still so me groups who 
don 't have the access they need 
o r want , but , overall , the sys
tem's pretty good ." 

Taking El man's cour e is one 
way to learn how to get the most 

out of UNIX. Linguistics 63 , (an 
introductory course to UNIX.) 

Dan Gradwohl, a senior his
tory major, has been a T .A. for 
the class for eight quarters and 
he thinks it's beneficial for peo
ple to learn general computer 
skills and UNIX primarily for 
the simple reason that it makes it 
so easy to write papers. 

" Since I learned [UNIX], I've 
used it for every single paper. 
[It 's] something that's there that 
people do not know about." 

He said that this was a prob
lem for him when he came to 
UCSD. " Before I took the class, 

N . Y. Times columnist 
to speak on U.S. politics 
By LINDA GLA VE 
Staff Writer 

Tom Wicker, syndicated colum
nis t a nd form er Was h ingto n 
bureau chief for the New York 
Times, will speak next week on 
the present state of the American 
poli tical parties. Wicker has been 
inv ited to UCSD as a Regent's 
Lecturer by the history depart
ment. 

" Every year or so, our depart
ment has attempted to bring to 
the campus people who are inter
esting, outstanding figures from 
the world of journalism, la"', 
and politics. The Regent's Lec
tureships are designed to bring 
to the campus non-academics ... 
who are extremely talented in 
the ir line of work," Michael Par
rish , a history professor and chair 
of the department said . 

" I'm glad that the history de
partment sponsored him," com
munication professor Robert 
Horwitz said . "It 's good for us to 
bring good working journalists 
who are in influential positions 
vis-a-vis their notoriety, their in
fluence. He's a player on the 
national scene. He's a part of the 
public 's fear of policy." 

In addition to working for five 
different newspapers as writer, 
editor , and correspondent , 
Wicker has also held po itions as 
the executive director of the 

Southern P ines Chamber of Com
merce in North Carol ina , and as 
public information director of 
the North Carolina Board o f 
Publ ic Welfare in Raleigh. 

From 1960 to 1964 Wicker 
was a correspondent with the 
Washington Bureau of the new 
York Times, and chief of the 
bureau from 1964 to 1968. 

Wicker has been an outspoken 
and somewhat controversial col
umnist for the New York Times 
since 1966 when he first started 
wr iting his now nationally syn-

"He's a very reflec
tive columnist. " 

-Robert Horwitz 

dicated column "In the Nation ." 
In 1972 he moved to the New 
York offices of the Times and 
c ontinues to write "In The 
Nation" for the Op-Ed Page. 

" He's a very reflective colum
nist ," Horwitz said . "He isn't a 
mundane, [or] predictable [col 
umnist] . A lot of columns are 
tedious and dull. His are not. 
They are usually enlightening 
and interesting." 

Daniel Hallin , a communica
tion-professor, said " Wicker is 

perfect [to be a Regent's Lec
turer] because he's a very promi
nent j ournali st, a nd a journalist 
who can speak to the academic 
community better than most be
cause he's very widely read and 
he knows something about his
tory. 

"One problem with American 
columnists is that they are , in a 
way,just doing recording through 
another medium , they'rejust try
ing to give you a bit of informa
tion dug up from some sources 
that they have. [They don't] fill 
what is a big hole in American 
journalism, which is to give 
analysis , to give opinioll, to talk 
about what the news means and 
what we should do, rather than 
to just give more news. I think 
that Wicker more than others 
gives you that kind of analysis 
and a real opinion . He knows a 
lot about history and can put a 
lot in perspective ," Hallin said . 

Horwitz concurred , "Wicker 
uses the arguments that are in 
the public arena that get no 
press. He usuall y plays those, 
and tries to make arguments, 
and tries to frame larger argu
ments than the immediate day's 
news . And he does that very 
well ." 

Wicker will speak this Tues
day and Thursday in Peterson 
Hall room 108 at 8 pm. [ill 

I never realized what the compu
ters were for. A lot of people 
don't realize they're here for us 
to use." 

It is possible to learn to use the 
system on your own, but starting 
sometimes can be difficult. Accor
ding to Phil Mcoog, a UNIX 
consultant at UCSD, students 
sometimes come in to type a 
paper that's due the next day on 
the word processor. If they're 
never used it before, "the first 
paper is going to take twice as 
long as on a typewriter, but after 
the initial experience it becomes 
much easier." 

I n recent years, the system was 
not available to all students. Now, 
however, "access has been en
hanced to the point where eve
ryone can get an account . I n the 
past, it was a problem ... people 

universities were using the sys
tem, but it did not become com
mercially available until about 
four years ago . Elman said that 
one of the reasons for this is that , 
by this time, there was a need for 
UNIX in industry. Universities 
were training engineers in UNIX, 
yet, when they got out of college 
and began working, they were 
finding archaic software rather 
than the more up to date UNIX 
system they had been used to. 
Elman said that because of this 
"A generation of UNIX bans or 
fanatics was bred." 

Since that time, new technol
ogy has made available hundreds 
of types of computers that are 
affordable to the people in their 
homes, even some that have word 
processors that rival those of 
UNIX . Elman feels, however, 

Electronic mail allows people to send letters 
and papers through the computer to places 
as far as London. It is a way to pass on 
information to other locations that also use 
UNIX. 

would do anything to get an 
account." Gradwohl said. 

Mcoog finds problems not with 
the UNIX system itself but with 
the UCSD resources. He said 
that sometimes the system is 
overcrowded because so many 
people want to use the compu
ters and the UNIX system is 
being overloaded. 

The UNIX system started in 
the mid 1970s at Bell Laborato
ries. In 1979, '80 and '81 Bell 
Labs made the system available 
to universities around the coun
try for free , but there was no 
support in the event of repairs or 
breakdowns. This is about the 
time when the UCSD depart
ment research started in areas 
such as chemistry, cognitive 
science, linguistics and music. 

The UNIX system grew as a 
small but increasing number of 

why ne 'P 
Why he le" .... e 

tu rS f.11 ~o",n 
CO'ier fo.'e 

that the UNIX system is still 
"one of the single most popular 
operating systems." 

Elman believes that UNIX af
fords benefits beyond word pro
cessing. One is that it can be used 
on several different types of com
puter systems. Also it provides 
self-contained programs with 
each doing a specific job which 
can, in turn, be combined in 
more complex programs. This 
makes it easier for people who 
do not kn'Ow how to program to 
use the system. 

Electronic mail is another attri
bute which makes UNIX useful 
and popular: This feature allows 
people to send letters and papers 
through the compllter to places 
as far as London. It is a way to 
.pass on information and knowl
edge to other locations that also 

See UNIX. pale 9 
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Lecturer to address the 
subject of sexual harassment 
in the academic community 
By MICHELE BIDWELL 
Staff Writer 

Dr. Bernice Sandler, director 
of tJ:ie Project on the Status and 
Education of Women of the As
sociation of American Colleges, 
will be hosting a forum on the 
issues of sexual harassment in 
the academic community and 
other related topics. The lecture 
will be held on Thursday, Jan. 
28, from 12:30-2:00 pm in the 
International Center. 

AS former education special
ist for the House of Representa
tives' Special Subcommittee on 
Educat ion , Sandler played a 
major role in the passage of Title 
IX, a law which prohibits sexual 
discrimination against students 
and employees. Sandler has also 
held distinctive positions on var
ious national committees and 
councils and has received several 
awards and six honorary docto
rates for her work. She is consi
dered a national expert on sex
ual harassment. 

"Sexual harassment has been 
a problem on campus for a long 
time, but it has really come out in 
the open in the last few years 
because the laws have changed," 
Sandler said. 

"Sexual harassment is any un
wanted behavior of a sexual 
nature that occurs in a power 
relationship when one person 
has the power to harm another 
person," she explains . In an on
campus situation, "faculty and 
staff are really taking advantage 
of the power they have over 
students . " 

''I'm primarily talking about 
men harassing women because 
99 percent of it is men harassing 
women, although it is possible 
for women to harass men ," 
Sandler added. 

Dr) sernice Sandler 

Sandler also stated that the 
legal definition of sexual harass
ment has expanded . Now, sexual 
harassment not only refers to 
sexual bribes and / or threats but 
it also includes, what Sandler 
terms , "a chilly or offensive en
vironment." For example, jok
ing about a women's sexuality 
and / or making lewd references 
and gestures is now defined as 
sexual harassment. 

Sandler estimates that "20 to 
30 percent of women under
graduates experience some form 

.of sexual harassment [and] sex
ual harassment on the graduate 
level is more prevalent." 

"What I'm trying to do is give 
people an understanding of what 
sexual harassment is and what it 
isn't," Sandler said. She will also 
be addressing actions that sexu
ally harassed victims can and 
should take, both informally and 
formally . 

Sandler's forums are sponsored 
by the Student Safety Awareness 
Program, assistant Vice Chan
cellor Faustina Solis , the deans 
from all four colleges and the 
Women's Caucus. For more infor
mation on Dr. Sandler's forums, 
contact the Student Safety Aware
ness Program at 534-5793. [ill 
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Rubes® By Leigh Rubin 

CAPT~IN HOOKED 

UNIX computers 
Continued from pale 8 
use UNIX. 

When asked if UNIX was be
coming old or outdated , Grad
wohl replied, "There is still a lot 
of room forexpansion ... I'm still 
learning." Even after being a 
T.A. for eight quarters there are 

things he does not know about 
the system. He feels there are no 
real limitations for the capacity 
to expand the computers. 

Elman thinks that UNIX is 
very beneficial and powerful. In 
his opinion, the only drawback 

See UNIX. pace 11 

UCSD UNIVERSITY EVENTS & STUDENT ACTlVlllES PRESENTS 
UNIVERSITY EVENTS & STUDENT AcnVITIES PRESENTS 

BOBBY McFERRIN & THE 
TANDY BEAL 

DANCE COMPANY 
In this very special performance, the mystical modem 
dance mosaics of Tandy Beal are beautiful. provoca

tive works which are perfectly matched by the haunt
ing solo vocal improvisations of Bobby McFerrin, 

McFerrin's unique a cappella style has garnered Gram
mies for Best Male Jazz Vocalist and Best Vocal 

Arranger. His instrument is his body and to see him in 
concert bears witness to his boundless imagination. 

JANUARY 29, FRIDAY, 8:00 P.M. 

MANDEVILLE AUDITORIUM 

G.A. $15.00, STUDENTS $10.00 
UCSD FAC/STAFF & SR.eIT. $13.00 

iiii6iiiit~ & UCSD Box OmcE: 534-4559 
---....j 

INTERNATIONAL 
STYLE 

.111 • • , 

JGIBSfJlDJ .,."In, 
SJlolINB 
1011i11l 

DIRECTED BY AGNES V ARDA 

105 MIN. FRANCE 1985 
WITH SANDRINE BoNNAIRE 

This stark, spare road movie examines, or more, reports the 
views, values and fantasies projected on a young vagrant by 

the men and women whose paths she crossed. Agnes 
Varda presents a chilling pomait of absolute disaffection 

and its inevitable end. 

THIS TUESDAY, JAN. 26, 8:00 P.M. 

MANDEVILLE AUDITORIUM 

SERIES PASS: $12.00, SINGLES $2.50 
UCSD Box OmCE: 534-4559 

AT_~. __ ·'._ _, ____ • UTI Til 

,_, ... -=- 1111) m.T1l. 
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.. STAY ALIVE .. DON'T DRINK AND DRIVE! .. .. .. .. UCSD ASSOCIATED STUDENTS .. .. TIPSY TAXI SERVICE 

@ • YELLOW CAB COMPANY .. 
234-6161 • .. .. • .. • THURSDAY THRU SATURDAY .. • 5:00 PM TO 3:00 AM .. • (VALID ONLY WHEN PRESENTED WITH CURRENT UCSD 10) .. .. -AREA SERVED- .. .. .. .. La Jolla, University Center, Clairemont, .. .. Pacific Beach, Mission Beach, Del Mar, .. .. Solana Beach, Mira Mesa .. .. .. .. • NOT TO EXCEED 15 MILES· .. .. .. 

The A.S. Tipsy Taxi Service is now in etfect. Be sure to pick up 
your card at EDNA or the A.S. office. 

STUDENTS NEEDED: 

Want to get involved at UCSD? Become one of two students at 
large to serve on this year's election commissions. You will be 
responsible for managing and coordinating this spring's Associated 
Students' elections. For more information contact your college 
councilor Patty in the A.S. office at ext. 44450. 

P AID POSITION A V AILABLE: 

Associated Students State Lobby Director position is now open. 
The responsibilities are as follows: 
• Lobby State Legislators a bout Student Concerns 
• Work with the University of California Student Association staff to inform 

students about educational issues. 
• Track legislative bills dealing with education through the state assembly and 

If you're interested please come to the A. S. Office and contact Brett Franklin or 
Pally to fill out an application. 

A.S. PROGRAMMING 

A.S. Film Series 
"Raising Arizona" 

Wed . Jan. 27 
8 and 10 pm 
in USB 2722 

There is still time to buy your A.S. Film Series Membership Card 
for only $4.00 at the box office, for your favorite raging flicks, over 
18 films left! What a bargain! 

JAZZ FESTIVAL 

Anyone interested in working on this year's Jazz Festival please 
sign up in the A.S. Office or call ext. 44450. 

ATTENTION ALL STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS: 

Meeting times will no longer be posted in the bulletin; you can see 
EDNA about posting them in the calendar section . We will only 
advertise your events! Ads must be typed or they will not be 
submitted. 

The Undergraduate Political Science Student Association 
will present Dr. Roger Sabbadini from the Peacc Resource Center 
and Scientists for Social Responsibility. He will speak on Inter
national Relations, and Arms Negotiations, and how grass roots 
movements affect the interactions of such. Tuesday, January 26th 
at 6 pm at the Student Center Bldg. B Conference Room. 

The UCSD International Club 
presents the Winter Lecture Series. Paul Espinosa presents "The 
New Immigration Law: A Mid-year Assesment,"on Tues. , Jan. 26 
at 7 pm in the International Center Lounge. Call 534-3730 for more 
information, 

Sailing Team Organization Meeting 
Thursday, Jan . 28 at 7 pm, at P&L 1111. The sailing season is upon 
us, and we need to discuss upcoming regattas and practice sessions. 
Persons of all skill levels, especially lightweight persons for crew 
and women skippers, are encouraged to join. Come see what we 
have planned for the new improved sailing team!! 

AIAA T-Shirt Design Competition 
All students welcome to enter designs for this year's club T-shirt. 
Submit entries outside Engineering Club's office (above game 
room.) Make designs aerospace oriented. Entries due Feb. 9 . 

Skateboard Ramp Grand Opening! 
Ready to Shred Skate Club has completed its halfpipe-ramp 
project and is holding an exhibition at noon this Saturday, Jan. 
30th. Refreshments will be provided along with some radical skate 
action for afternoon entertainment. Ramp location is just across 
Scripps Hospital, southeast of the baseball field at 405J Old 
Miramar Rd . 

LAGO and the AS present 
the first Non-Sexist, Gay and Lesbian Dance of Winter Quarter! 
Everyone is invitied to the Che Cafe on 30 Jan., Saturday night 9 
pm to J am . Maybe you'll see that cute face from Chern Section 
there! 

Be prepared after graduation! Get a Spring Internship in any field 
in San Diego to gain practical experience. Or go to Washington 
D.C. or New York for a summer internship. Get involved, get an 
internship. For more details, contact ASIO in the Student Center, 
or call 534-4689. DEADLINE to apply is Friday, January 29th. 

PEACE FAIR '88 
Several days of music, dance, speakers, participtation workshops, 
New Games, booths,and a special event are being planned for the 
third week of UCSD's Spring quarter, April 18-22, and especially 
April 20-21. PEACE FAIR '88 is being created by many diverse 
campus organizations, without a particular Left-Right ideological 
bent. We share one thing: a desire for peace and the willingness to 
do something about it. The organizing committee meets 5 pm 
Wednesdays in the MUltipurpose Room. Anyone who has a talent 
to share or a pair of hands to lend is encouraged to call Van 
Hutchinson of the Baha'i Club, 481-3213, evenings. (And feel free 
to leave a long message on machine.) 

U'C·S'D Student Owned I. Operated Radio 

OnCampus 540 am·95.7Cable fm inSD. 
I , 

Open Orientation 
Mon. Jan. 11, 1pm 
North Conference Rm. 

, I 

• For more Info 534·3673 
. Request Line 534·4225 

UNIX 
Continued from page 9 
of the system is that the word 
processor has been surpassed by 
some home systems. 

Students can obtain a compu
ter account from Sally Witucky 
in AP&M room 1140. Learning 
to use UNIX, either by taking a 
class or learning on your own, 
could be a good wa y to finally 
abandon the typewriter. If) 

Model 
Continued from page t 
defects ," Mandell said . "The 
causes are really irrelevant, and, 
with Hans' machine, we can 
ignore the cause and go into the 
middle of the disease." 

The most obvious applications 
of Sieburg's AIS program are to 
the study of cancer and AIDS . 

"We have considered the re
sponses to viruses and this leads 
into the que tion of cancer, be
cause there are virus-induced 
cancers," Sieburg said . .. H ow
ever, " he added , "the precise 
applications to individual cancers 
are far in the future . We have to 
do more thinking, more search 
for relevance." 

In studying AIDS , however, 
the question approached was 
whether all AIDS symptoms and 
ultimate death are the result of 
the specific depletion ofT -4 cells. 
T -4 cells carry the receptors that 
arc specific to the human immuno
deficiency virus (HIV). When 
Sicburg began his research about 
a year ago , specific T -4 cell 
depletion was believed to be the 
primary ca use of A I OS in 
hlllrtans. '· I I , . , 

It was discovered that it was 
not solely the depletion of T-4 
cells that causes AIDS, but in
stead, a combination of more 
than one kind of cell defines the 
development of that disease. 

Sieburg foresees his invention 
being used not only by research
ers in hospitals and laboratories, 
but by universities as a training 
tool. 

"We see students being edu
cated on the immune system by 
this simulator. They hear a lot 
about T-cells and such in their 
classes, but they don't see them. 
They can play around with [cells 
on the computer] and actually 
see what does and doesn't work . 
So, it is essentially a textbook on 
the computer," Sieburg said. 

Mandell asserts that computer 
simulation of biological systems 
is an emerging field , and that the 
only limitations are, "the imagi
nation and capacity of the theo
rists. " 

"It's an early 'golden age' in 
the field. If it does work - it will 
work - it's unlimited." If) 

ALL-CAMPUS DOUBLES 
TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS 

SATURDAY-SUNDAY JAN 30-31 

Muir Tennis Courts 8am-6pm 

Men'., Women's, Mixed Doubles 
Open and B divisions 

, Feel 1 Dew can tennis balJ8 
all UCSD atudenta. faeulty. ataff 

Our three-year and 
two-year scholarships won't 

make college easier. 

Just easier to pay for. 
Even if yo u didn't start colege on a 

scholarship, you could finish on o ne. 

Army ROTC Scholarships pay for full 

tuition and allowances for educational fees 

and textbooks. Along with up to $1 ,000 a 

year. Get all the fact s. 

APPLICATION DEADLINE: 
3-Yr. Scholarship .... . . Mar, 15, 1988 
2-Yr. cholarship ....... Feb. 15, 1988 

APPLY NOW 
ARMY RESERVE OFFICE.RS· TRAININC 

Monday, January 25. 1988 II 

FEATURES 

•••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

COUPON •••••••• 

Hair specials : • 

• PERMS 
• HAIRCUTS 

• HIGHUGHTS 

• • • • 
• COLORS • 

• 
OFFER GOOD WITH THIS AD - EXP. 2/25/.. • 

• BACKSTAGE HAIR DESIGN. · Ven ""a~ ZJJ4 Clnn.1 VIII., Road : 
• l~ J.lli Del M., • 
• Fr~ Halrcuu Too"day N'~u' 481-8866. •••••••••••••••••••••• 

We can provide you with brochures, flyers, and other 
information on products and services needed to plan a 
wedding. Visit O'Uf resource center as Joflen as you like. • 

( There's NEVER a charge and at no time will we try to sell 
( you something! We simply put you in touch with the 
f businesses in San Diego that best meet your unique 

wedding needs. 

Before you spend endless hours planning your wedding, , 
visit us today! We're located near the corner of First Avenue , 
and Maple SI. (look for the white picket gates!) One stop , 
can provide you with a/l your wedding needs, and it 's FREE! , 

! ' TUES.-FRI. 11 :00 am - 6:00 pm. SAT. 9:30 am . 5:00 pm , 

f

' Evening hours by appointment. ! 
, The Bridal Association of San Otego County ! 

120 Maple St.. Suite A. San Otego CA 92103 

t 619/544-1181 J 
1-.... ................... .... ........ ..-...~ ___ ~_ ............................... ~ 

This semester 
"ADD" 

Leadership 
• Leadership & Management Training 
• Scholarship Opportunities 
• Adventure Training 

MS 1 OOB InlroduCI!on 10 
llldlrlh,p 

MS 202 Psychologyol 
Military llidership 

MS 302 Mlilluy 
Theory /Dynamics 

CLASSES 
STILL 
OPEN 

For more information about becoming a second 
lieutenant in the U.S. Army, National Guard or Army 
Re erve, call Major orris Posehn at 265-4943 or vi it 
building 1'-64 acro s from the Women's Gym at D U. 
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Commentary_ 

If defense spells win, 
the Redskins are in 

By MIKE U'REN 

Thi has been one of the crazi
e t sea ons in FL history. Out 
of o nly 15 games, three were 
played by replacement players 
during the strike. 

The San Diego Chargers 
jumped out to an 8-1 record, 
only to drop their next six and 
eliminate themselves from the 
playoffs. 

How about the Rams trading 
away Eric Dickerson to the Colts 
where he helped the Colts to 
their first division title and 
playoff birth since 1977? Let u s 
not forget Rams running back 
Charlie White. Backup to Dick
erson for the last two years, he 
led the league in rushing for the 
first time in his career. 

Yes, it was a crazy season but 
the Super Bowl representati ves 
from both leagues have finally 
been decided. The Washington 
Redskins who will be making 
their th ird trip in the last six 
years will face the Denver Bron
cos, the first team since the 

Pittsburgh Steelers in 1978 and 
1979 to participate in consecu
tive Super Bowls. 

either team coasted into the 
Super Bowl. The Red kin upset 
a tough Chicago Bear team in 
Chieago and then held off a last 
minute rally by the stubborn and 
upset-minded Minnesota Vikings 
to have the honor of represent
ing the NFC in the Super Bowl. 

Likewise, the Broncos defeated 
the Houston Oiler and held off 
a late rally by the Cleveland 
Browns when Ernest Byner fum
bled at Denver's two ya rd line 
and was recovered by Denver 
cornerback Jeremiah Castille to 
seal the victory . Nevertheless, 
the outcome is the same. These 
two clubs will meet each other at 
San Diego's Jack Murphy Sta
dium on Jan . 31 t o see who is the 
best team in the NFL. 

Thi game will showcase the 
offensive talents of Denver's 
young quarterback John Elway, 
this year's Most Valuable Player 
in the NFL, and his three receiv-

See SUPER BOWL, page 13 

Weekly Sports Calendar 
nate 

1/ 25 

1/ 26 

1/ 28 

1/ 29 

Tea. 
M . tennis vs. USIU 

M . Basketball VS. Athletes 
in Actions (exhibition) 

M. tennis vs. San Diego 
State University 

M . volleyball vs. Princeton 

M . basketball vs. 
CSU San Bernardino 

W . basketball vs. 
CSU San Berna rdino 

M . & W . swi mming vs. 
Claremont-Mudd-Scripps 

Location Time Date 

USlU 1:30 pm 1/ 29 

UCSD 7:30 pm 

SDSU 2:00 pm 1/30 

UCSD 7:30 pm 

San Bern. 6:00 pm 

San Bern . 8:00 pm 

UCSD (nat) 7:30 pm 

PRE MI ERE OFF E R I N G 

RElAX AT THE END OF A LONG DAY with a good book in Iront 01 the l ire in your cozy. new 
apartment al La Jolla Del Sal .. . or take advantage of our extensive recreational facilities to 
work out some stress. You'll love coming home to La Jolla Del Sal! 

THE FIRST THING YOIILL NOTICE Is the distinctive architecture and well-planned design of the 
community. Our condo-style one- and two-bedroom apartments offer variable inlerior amenities 
including: wood-burning fireplaces: vaulted ceilings: walk-in closets: lull-size washer/dryer hook
ups: mini-blind: and private decks/patios. And for your extracurricular activities. the community 
offers two lighted tenn is courts. two pools and jacuzzls. and a weight tra ining room. Under
building and off-street parking are available. 

OUR OUTSTANDING LOCATION is walking d istance to two regional shopping mails (UTe and La 
Jolla Vilage Square) and a supermarket. A public bus stop nearby gets you to UeSD or other 
destinations. A UeSD shuttle is propased for next year. 

YOU IIALlY HAVE TO lEE La Jolla Del Sol to believe itl Stop by to see how you can take 
advantage of this PAlMIERI OFFERiNGI We have furnished models available to help you 
envision your La Jolla Del Sol lifestyle. 

LA JOLLA DEL SOL 
8046 Regents Road San Diego, CA 92122 587·1221 

Tq 

M. tennis VI~ Point Lorna 
Nazarene 

M. volleyball VI. Alumni 

W. baskecbell VI. 
University of Redlands 

M. & W. Fencing vs. UCLA, 
CS U Fullerton, Occidental 

M. & W . swimming vs. 
Claremont-M udd-Scrjpps 

M . volleyball vs . 
CS U Northridge 

Loc.tioa 

UCSD 

UCSD 

Redlands 

UCSD 

UCSD (CV) 

UCSD 

n •• · .. 
2:00 pm 

7:30 pm 

4:00 pm 

1:00 pm 

9:00 am 

7:30 pm 

Surf team chooses 
1988 members 

The gathering of UCSD su rfers 
competing in the team tryouts at 
Black's Beach on Saturday was a 
d ynamic foresight of what to 
expect thi s seaso n from these 
talented artisans of the wave as 
they carved their powerful signa
tures into the face of the pound
ing surf. Ranked fourth in the 
nation , UCSD is in position to 
topple the top schools from Cali
fornia , the East coast, Hawaii 
and Texas. 

Two factors explain UCSD's 
co ntention for the National 
Championship title , said team 
coach and competitor Mike 
Gleevy. "We are looking better 
than la st year . We've got four of 
our six strongest urfers return
ing from last year in addition to a 
few highly impressive new 
comers. " 

Two teams co mpete for 
UCSD, each co nsisting of six 
men, o ne woman. one kneeride r , 
and one bodyboarder. This year's 

"A" team surfers are Bra d Afri
cano, Steve Colt , Gleevy, Alan 
Johnson (team captain) , Don 
O'Neil, and Sean West. 1 n the 
women's division is Isabelle 
Tihanyi . 

In kneeriding competition 
UCS D boasts U.S. Amateur 
National Champion and U.S. 
National Team World Champ
ionship competitor Jack Beres
ford . 1987 Collegiate Champion 
Bob Crawford will compete in 
the bodyboarding events. 

"With such a strong lincup, we 
are definitely going to be in con
tention for the national title," 
said Gleevy. "There's a lot of 
excitement about what we see 
for both the" A" and "B" teams 
because we have so much talent." 

Beresford , club president, is 
also ve ry enthusiastic about the 
team but is disappointed at the 
lack of funding this year . Ac
cording to Bere ford , the A .S. 

See SURFING, page 13 

Surfing 
Continued from page 12 
Budget Committee cut funding 
for UCSD's entry fees, which 
total $360 per co ntest. 

" We are possi bly the best tea m 
in the cou ntry, com peting aga inst 
the top schools in the world," 
Beresfo rd said . " We a re self-ru n 
through the student s ... Mike 
Gleevy voluntcers as our coach." 

"Fundraising will be the team's 
only way of paying entry fees," 
Beresfo rd said . 

Sunrise on Feb . 6 brings the 
true test as state co mpetition 
among UCLA , UCSD, UCSB, 
USC, CSU Long Beac h and 
Golden West College begins at 
the Oceanside Harbor Jeuy. [ill Team captain Alan Johnson 

Monday, January 25. J98~ 13 

SPORTS 

Super Bowl XXII 
Continued from page 12 
ers the Three Amigos (Vance 
Johnson, Mark Jackson, and 
Rickey Nattie l) . 

The Redsk ins will fea ture the 
Hogs from their defensive unit , 
Charles Mann , Dexter Manley, 
and Dave Butz. 

Elway ha s been a prolific 
passer all season and will be the 
starti ng quarte rback for the AFC 
in the Pro-Bowl game. In Sun
da y's game against the Browns 
he was noth ing short of spectac
ular. He com p leted 14 of 26 
passes for 281 yards and three 
touchdowns. He was so domi 
nating in the first half, Denver 
jumped out to a 21-3 lead , that 

the punter didn't even come onto 
the field until there were only 45 
seconds left to play in the half. 
Elway shredded the Brown 's 
defense, who gave up the fewest 
touchdowns in the AFC during 
the regula r season, with his 
scra mbling technique and his 
incredible arm. 

Mark Jackson and Rookie 
Rickey attiel , two of the Three 
Amigos, combined to catch nine 
passes for 228 yards and two 
touchdowns against Cleveland's 
defense. The third member, 
Vance Johnson who is the best of 
the three receivers , watched the 
game from his hospital bed after 

See SUPER BOWL, page IS 

.. .. 
•• 

.1f: 
B.J. s / Guardian Sports Trivia Quiz 

Last Week 's ans wers 

I. 23 
2 . UCSD 
3. AI Geiberger 
4. Rob Rittgers (for Division 
III) 
5 . Phoenix 
6 . Los Angeles Clippers 
7. 9 
8. 70 
9 . Western AU Stars 
10. Tom Dempsy 

Queslions 
I. Who won Super Bowllll? 
2. Who owns the Los Angeles 
Raiders? 
3. Which of the following did 
not play for the San Diego 
State Aztec's baseball team? 
(a) Bud Black (b) Bobby 
Meacham (c) Dave Smith (d) 
Al Newman (e) Craig Nettles 
4 . What is the name of the 

Pittsburgh's N H L team? 
5. Who is the 1987-88 most 

valuable player in the NFL? 

6. whill is the record attend
ance for UCLA's Pauley Pa
villion? 
7. Who holds the record for 

the most yards rushing in NFL 
playoff games for their career? 
8. What team does Domi

nique Wilkins'brotherGerald 
play for? 
9. Who is the head coach for 
San Diego State's basketball 
team? 
10. What are the two events of 
the biathlon 

*********************************************************~ 

I 

I 
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UCSD Pop Events presents 

'lrrHlIE 
C OU~U~lErLLS 

Friday, Jan. 29, 5 p.m. 
Triton Pub 

FREE! 

All ages welcome. 

NNlFER HAS AN 
JE ,,, SECRET. · · UGI.JI . 
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fl~M~S 
~t.oSED 
L 53"'-'5100 

SIIIVlCESjWOltKSHOPS 
-..Ny 
10._ • • 00 p .. - P~r Counseling for Women Stu
~nts N~ to talk to someone about p"rsonal ISsurs7 
WiJf1t to communICate with a trainNf peer counselor whO 
has experiencrs slmillar to yours7 Peer counselors >Up"r
Vlsod oy Psychological and Counseling Servicrs available 
for confia..ntlal sessIOns Drop-,ns -'come. locatIOn: HSS 
2056 
4,3 ... 00 pm - Lrsboan Graduate Student Support 
Group Informal dIScussion and >upport group 111 which 
women are welcome and confidentiality IS rrspectod Led 
Ely Denise. peer counselor. LocatIOn: H/UL 1003. 
6,300 •• 00 pm - Cosexual Support Group Gay and 
lesbian Pf'er counselors lead tnis drop-,n diSCUSSIOn group. 
cOliellng !Ssurs relating to gay and bisexual men and 
women Led oy Jeff and K<ltlly. peer counselors locatIOn' 
WC412. 
Tued"}' 
I,Jo-IO.OO _ - Gay and Bisexual Men's Support 
Group II confident ... 1 support group tor botn under
graduate and graduate men wno are eltner qurstlonlng 
tnttr sexuality or wno already ldenufy as gay or bisexual 
Led oy CraIQ Wiese and Brian Jonnson. 534-3755 
locatIOn 1003 H/UL 
l .IO-4.00 pm - Recovetlng from Eating Disorders 
Group III This group, forstudents w~n a Mtoryof Stt'IOUS 
concerns about eallng. focusrs upon bUIlding tne psy
cOOloglcal skIlls necessary for full recOliety and ennanClng 
personal potential. Led by Karla Materna and snaron 
Weld Call Dr. Mattt'na for a preliminary Interview, 534-
1725 locatIOn. Mountain View Lounge 
l,3004.00 pm - Support/DISCUSSIOn Group for Students 
wno are Parents Finally a support/dISCUSSIOn group for 
students who are PIIRENTSI Come to disruss parenting 
is>ues dISCipline. quality time. sc/IeCIUling. time ~ 
ment and to meet otner parents. Tne group IS sponsored 
oy PsychoIoglcal SerVICes. See you therel UlatlOn' Muir 
Conftt'ence Room/HSS 214B 
2,_3.00 pm - Let Go of Stress and ,'''''(lety. 1I weekly 
group de5lgned to teach metnods of relax"lQ and dealIng 
wllh stress and anxiety Led by Sara IIrraye. 534- 3585 
location H/UL 1003 
3._4.30 pm - Graduate Women In Humanities For 
women Interrsted In explOllng tllelr concerns as graduate 
students. relatlonsnlps. developing personally and Inter
personally To Sign up. contact Wilma Busse. 534-3585. 
locatIon HSS 2126 
7,_1,30 pm - lJndergraduate women 's Support 
Group ThIS group WIll explore women'S roles. relation
ShIPS, assertIVeness In botn school and personal life. and 
any other topics that are currently on your mind led by 
peer counselors from PsycllologlC.11 and Counseling Ser
VICes. For more informatIOn call Mar"'Y at 792-5731. or liz 
at 454-9332. locatIOn Women's Resource Center. 
_d"}' 
10,_".00 .m - Peer Counseling for Women Stu
dents Need to talk to someone about personal Issues 7 
Want to communicate With a trained peer counselor who 
has experiences Siml/lar to )'Ours? Peer counselors super
VISed oy PsycllologlCal and Counseling SeIVlCrs available 
for confidential sesSIons DropS-Ins welcome HSS 2056 
•• _4 •• pm - Recovering from Eallng Disorders 
Group III. TnlS group. lor students wltn a nlStory 01 sellOUS 
concerns about eatIng, focuses upon bUlling tne psy
chological skills necessary for full recOliety and enhanCIng 
personal potential. Led oy Beverly HaQu and Btlan Jonn
son. Call Dr. Ha(Ju for a preliminary InterVIew. 534-39B7 
l.Ocat!on: 302 WC. .. _4,. pm - ChICano/Hispantc/Latlno Support 
Group. For graduate and undergraduate students. Led oy 
Dan Munoz. 534- 1579. Revelle Provosrs Office. 
4 ,Jo-6.00 pm - LesbJan/Blsexual Support Group ThIS 
weekly group is for undergraduate women Interested In 
peer support, disrussion of personal concerns. relallon
snips and social issues. Led oy Kattry and Laura. ~r 
counselors. me Women's Resource Center. 
5,30-6,30 pm - Discussion Group lor Bndge Stu~nts 
IAII sesslons/ . TnlS group IS being organIZed to talk about 
ISSUes/tOP'CS that are Important to you as mInority 
students Jom us for an orgamzational and brain-storming 
SrsSIOn led by peer counselors from Psychological and 
Counseling Services. LocatIOn: H/UL 1003 
ThunNy 
~.3005.00 pm - Black Womens' Support Group. For 
black women Igraduate or undergraduate/ fOCUSing on 
p"rsonal. Interp"rsonal and academIC is>urs. To sign up. 
call Rochelle Bastien at 534- 3035 locatIOn' H/UL 1003. 
4._5.30 - Recovetlng from Eating Disorders II . 
ThiS group, for students With a history of seno6s concerrtS 

about eating, focuses upon bUilding tne psycholDglcal 
skills necessary for full recovery and enhancir>g personal 
potential. Led ~, Beverly Ha(Ju and limy BurKe. peer 
counselor Call Dr. Ha(Ju for a prelllTtlnary interVIew. 534-
3987 Location: 302 WC. 

Frtd.,. 
I 1._5,00 pm - Peer CounselIng for Women Students 
Need to talk to someone about personal issurs7 want to 
communICate Wltn a trained peer counselor wno nas 
expelence Similar toyours1 Peer counselors SUpeMSed by 
PsychologICal and Counseling Sennces available tor con
fidential sessIOns DrOP-Ins welcome HSS 2056 
l:00-4.00pm -lIlconol and SubstaneellbUse Group If 
you have ever asked yourself. "Do I nave a prOOlem7' 
enances are you do nave a few tnings to talk about 
Stucsents Interested please call Dan Munoz at 534- 1579. 
R"",,11e Provost's Office 
:,,00-5.30 pm - Campus Black Forum II ~kly, 
Infol mal group on the 1S>Ues, concerns and qualltyot life of 
the Black community at UCSD. For Information, contaCt 
Rochelle Basllen. 534-3035. or Phil Raphael. 534-0252. 
Mountain View lounge 

BUGIOUS !'UNCTIONS -...... 
12100-.100 .... - Come JOIn tne WSSII in studying 
Gospel Essentials and/or ttle Old Testament at ttle LOS 
Institute across N. Torrey Pines from Tioga Halliwest side 
of building/. The Mormons. 

~ 
1 .... 100 or 4IGo-SIOO .... - Cornejoin the WSSII in 
studying Gospel Essentials and/or the Old Trsl<iment at 
the LOS Institute across N. Torrey Pines from rooga Hall 
lwest side of bulldir>g/. The Mormons, 
1100 ptII - Catllolic Mass. Sponsored by the Catnolic 
Community at UCSD. Un~ Lutneran Cnuren on rne 
corner of N Torrey PInes and La Jolla snores Drive. 
7110 pM - Tuesday Nignt DisruSSlOns. '-wnat is 
Uberation Ttleology. and why are people saying sucn 
awful tnlr>gs about it? Come to a lively discussion of this 
prOllOCative topiC. University lUtneran Cnurch Catnolic 
Lounge. corner of N . Torrey Pines and La Jolla snores 
Drive. ..... d. 
12100-1100 .... - Come JOIn me WSSII in stu~ 
Gospel Essentials and/or ttle Old Testament at rne LOS 
Institute across N. Torrey Pines from TIOga Halilwest side 
of bUllding/. The Mormons. 
5.00 pM - Catnolic Mass. Sponsored by the Catnolic 
Community at UCSD. Urwersity lUtneran Cnurch on the 
corner of N . Torrey Pines and La Jolla Snores Drive. 
.100 pm - Supper is se",ed to students oy Lutneran 
townSPf'OPle. Donation requested bUt not required . Uni
versity Lutneran Cnurch on tne corner of N Torrey Pines 
and La Jolla snores Drive. 

7.00 pm - "Mark's Gospel. Part 2" is the Bible study 
tOPIC led by lUtneran Campus Pastor Jom HUber. Every
one is weleorne. UrllVerSity Lutneran Cnurch on me corner 
of N . Torrey Pines and La Jolla Shorrs DrIVe. 

, .30 pm - Candlelignt Mass. Sponsored oy rne Catnolic 
Student Coord,nators at UCSD. A qui .. t meditative time for 
sharing wltn otners. UnIVersity Lutheran Cnurch on tne 
corner of N . Torrey Pines and La Jolla Stlores Driv .. 

nou ...... 
1._4.00 or 4100-5.00 pm - Come JOIn the WSSII In 
studying Gospel Essentials and/or tne Old Testament at 
tne WS Institute across N . Torrey Pines from Tioga Hall 
Iwest side of bUilding/. The Mormons. 
5.00 pm - Calhollc Mass. Sponsored oy tne Catnolic 
Community at UCSD. University Lutheran Cnurcn on ttle 
corner of N . Torrey PInes and La Jolla snores DrIVe. 
5.41 pm - The Thursday Dinner. All YOU CIIN Ell n 
Homemade food and great company. Sponsored by ttle 
Catholl( Student CoordInators University lutheran 
cnurcn on tne corner of N. Torrey Pines and La Jolla 
snores DrIVe. Donation: $2 00. 
6,3007,. pm - " Finding Yourself In rne Parables of 
Jesus" Tnejoyofidentltying wltnJrsus' own words In ttle 
New Testament can be yours for me next several weekS as 
we explore this eXCItIng topic. SponSClted oy. United 
Campus MinIStry 81ble Stuciy - For all ClYlstlan students 
and serious seekers Student Center Bldg 8. Soutn 
Conference Room 
7.30 pm - Blole Stuciy - Episcopal College Students St. 
EII,abeln's Churcn. 2825 Merton live. For Intormation call 
Fr Bill MahecJy at 565-6661. 
Frlchly 
5.00 pm - Cotnollc Mass. Sponsored by tne Catllollc 
CommunIty at UCSD UnIVerSIty lUtheran cnurcn on the 
corner of N Torrey Pinrs and La Jolla snores DrIVe 
7.00 pm - 1111 are welcome to JOIn weekly CntlStlan 
fellowship and worsn,p WIth CH I IIlPHII Soutn Con
ference Room Student Center B 
Sunct.,. 
•• 00 .nd 10,00 .m - Episcopal CnurchWorshlp 
ServICe Sunday Eurcnarist and PalISh fellowship Good 
Samaman EpIScopal Church, +321 Eastgat .. Mall. lacross 
Genes~ from east ttnd 01 campus. north of La Jolla Village 
DrIVe. IntersectJon of Eastgate and Genesee/. 
1,30 .... - CatnollC Mass Sponsored oy the Catlnollc 
Community at UCSD. UniverSIty lutheran Cnurch on tne 
corner of N Torrey Pinrs and La Jolla snores Dme. 
9,00 .m - College age class for stuCly and fellowsnip 
held weekly w,th,n easy access to campus. Sponsored oy 
United Campus Ministry Torrey Pines CnrlSllan Cnurch. 
8320 La Jolla Scenic DrIVe. North Information 453--3550 
10.00 .m - "The Gospel of Mattnew" IS tne tneme of 
Campus PaStor Jam Huber's sermon during the gUItar 
folk mass II stuciy session IS available afterwards at 1/'15 
am and agaIn on Wednesday at 7 00 pm. Open to all. 
UnIVersity lUtneran Cnurcn on the corner of N. Torrey 
Pines and La Jolla Shores Drive. 
5,00 pm .ncI 9.00 pm - Catnollc Mass Sponsored oy 
tne CatnollC Community at UCSD. University Lutheran 
Cnurch on ttle corner of N . Torrey Pines and La Jolla 
snores DrIVe. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
_dned")' 
6.00 pm - The IIfrican Amellcan Student Union Is 
sponsollng a "Big Brotner and Big Sister Potluck and 
Game snow Night. " If you want to be a part of tnlS 
activity. contact ttle IIfrican IImerlcan Student Union 
office. International Center. Free. 
SMUrchIy 
9:00 p .. - The IIfrican llmerican Student Union is 
sponsonng a " Black HIStory Montn - KICk Off' dance. 1111 
students are welcome. Located at the Pub. admISsion fee 
S3 In adVance or S4 at tne door. 

EDUCAnONAl ......, 
l._3.00 pm - Wihatl You missed tne blrtn control 
session last Monday becaUS .. ,t was a OOllday7 Make It up 
to yourself today. Come to tne second floor Student 
Healtn Service and nave a student nealtn advocate answer 
your questIOns about birtn control. Free 

~ 
I Z.OO- I ,00 ptII - Ever notice now ~ttry movie 
nowadays Is about babies 7 "Baby Boom," "Thr~ Men 
and II Baby. " etc .. etc. Clearly babies are in. so I suggest 
~ryone quit scnool and start havir>g babies o f your own. 
Othe1wisejotn us in our birth contrOl session. Second floor 
Student Hea~n, Fr~. ....... .,. 
.2100-.100 pili - "For Keeps." Molly Ringwald as yet 
anotner pretty teenager in still anotner ttndless portrayal 
of " Hign Scnool Ufe." IBy tne wi#(_ is college really tnat 
botlng7) on sure. tnls one's different; ft 's about love, 
romance. people hanging on to ".en other. and most of 
an, unplanned pregnancy. Dor.-t be as silly as Molly. Join 
us at today's birtn control session Second ftoor Student 
Heann. 

TIIu ...... 
.ZIOO pM - Did your mom or dad force milk on you7 
How about splnacn7 Well they were rightl Calcium and 
Iron are two big nutritional needS of women. Learn more 
about women's Sexual Heann and nutritional needs at the 
well women sessIOn. Second ftoor Student Health. 

'richly 
4100 .... -IISME Tour 01 San Diego Supercomputing 
Facility witn professional chapter of ASME. Call Jeff at 
27(r 7965 by 4:00 pm Thursday for rese<VatlOns. 

ORGANIZATIONAl. MamNG Tu...,. -
6100 pili - This ~k's meeting of the Lesbian and Gay 
Organization will be a painting party tor the sign boards 
and banners that ~rtlse the dance. M eet In frOnt at me 
LIIGO office. 

..... d.,. 
7100 p.. - The Recreational Bicycling Club's first 
meeting for winter quarter in HSS 21 SO. 
7'~0 p .. - Help Stop Contrallld. Friends of Nicaraguan 
Culture. UCSD, welcomes all tnose who support peace in 
Centraillmerlca.llttend our weekly meetings In La Jolla. 
Call 546-1464 for more information. 
ThursNy 
6,00 pm - IIfrican IImetican Student UnIOn General 
BoCIy Meeting '" IIP8.M 2113. 
7100-.,00 .... - Sailing Team Orgal1llabon meelIr>g: 
discuss upcomIng regattas, practice srssions and team 
activities We need people r~ at sko/l. P&lllll 
Frld.,. 
2._3.00 pm - IISME General Meeting. Torn FranK ... 
president of San Diego Cnapter WIll sp"ak on the st,,"ng 
engine. Refreshments PH 103. For more information, call 
Jeff 27(r 7645. 
4.00 pili - Deadline to apply for a Spring Internstltp in 
San Diego or a summer internsnip in Wasnlngton D.C. or 
New York IS today. 1111 resumes, cover letters and 
applications must be turned In oy 4 pm at 11510 In tne 
Studerlt Center. 

ItECItEAnON 
Tllurschly 
,,_10.00 pm - Scottisn Country Dance weekly 
classes. BegInners welco""'. Please wear tnin soled snoes. 
Main Gym. West Balcony. Free. 

s.turchly 
I l.OO pm - "Skateboard Ramp Grand Opening" Reaciy 
to shred skate club is noldlng a grand opening tor the 
completion of the rampl Refreshments will be previded 
along witn some radical sKate action. Location: IIcross 
from Scnpps Hospital, soutneast or baSeball field at 4051 
Old Mira Mesa Road. 
4,_1,00 p .. - Softball GameiIlSME's stress and strain 
I'll' Co-ed/ plays at Warren field. Call Phil at 453-1493 for 
details. 

ACADaMiC SDVlCES 
-Ny 
1100-4.00 ptII- SIGI - System at Interactive Guidance 
and Information Is a (omput~r-run. car~r dKlslon
making and planning program. Career Services Center. 
Fee SIO. 
1._4~0 pili - The Language Program previa... 
aSSIStance to students wnose first language Is not English. 
and to tInose doing work in Spanisn, French. Italian, 
German and orner languages. II diagnostiC test on written 
Enghsn as a second language is available on requesL Call 
534-2284 for more InformatIon. locatIon' USB 4010. Fr~. 

1._4 •• pm - OilS IS WritIng Center offers fr~ 
seMce for all UCSO students who need pre-Wllt'ng nelp. 
conferences on drafts and editing advice. We engage any 
kind of writing and any kind o f writ ing problem. Confer
ences are oy appo,ntmer It only. EvenIng appointments are 
also avaIlable In OIlSIS Third Place at Third College, 
Warren IIpts. MUIr College and at Thlld dorms IFor full 
range of seMces see ttle back of me current class 
scnrdule./ Call 534-2284 or come oy USB 4010 to make an 
appointment. Tl1ls servICe is available tnrougnout tne 
quarter Sponsored by the OIlSIS Writing Center. Free. 
11100 .m - On-Campus Intel\llewlng OllentatlOn. If 
you are Interested ,n partlclpallng in the Caref'r SeMCes 
Center's on-campus Interviewing program tnis quarter. it 
IS mandatory mat you attend one of tnese orientations 
belore you JOtervlew. Career SerVIces Center. Free. 
1.00 pm - Interviewing Skills WorkSOOp. Do you need 
help In prepanng for JOb Inte"'!ews7 Career SelViees Will 
prCMde tIPS on the best ways to present your qualifications 
and what kind 01 InterVIew questIOns to expect. Free 
1,3004.00 pm - Drop-In adviSing nours: For help With 
career goals.JOb nuntlng, resume preparation or explonng 
professlO",,1 or graduate SchOOl opportuOll!e!. No appoint
ment necessary,Just walk-In. Care~r StorvICe5 Center. Free. 
l._3,OOpm - The OIlSISGMIGrammar andMec:han
ICS/ Worksnop IS deSIgned for students wnose f,rst lan
guage IS not Engll'h and wno would lIke to work on 
Clalltylng baSIC grammatical concepts and applying tnern 
In extensIVe. systematic setles of praalcal exerCISes lin 
exerCIse manual Will ~ used. All work Will ~ completed ,n 
tne context of the worksnop LocatIOn US8 4010 Free 
T ...... .,. 
•• 00-4.00 pm - SIGI - System of Interactive GUidance 
and Informauon IS c1 computer-run, career deCiSIon

making and planning prClQram Career Sennces Center 
Fee SIO 

...... 110 ptII - The Language Program previa... 
assistance to Students wnose first language Is not Englisn. 
and to tnclSe dOIng work in Spanlsn. Frencn. Italian. 
German and otner languages. II dIagnOstic test on written 
EngNsh as a second language is available on request . Call 
534- 22B4 for more information. location: USB 4010. Free. 
...... , ..... - OIlSIS Writing Center offers free 
service tor all UCSO students wno ne..d pre-writing nelp. 
conferences on ell ails and editing advice. We engage any 
kind o f writing and any ~ind o f WtlUng prOOlem. Confer
ences are by appointment only. Evenir>g appointments are 
also available in Oo\SIS Third Place at Third College. 
Warren /\pts. Muir College and at Third dorms. IFor full 
range of SerVIces see the back of the current class 
scnedule./CaIl534- 22&4 or come by USB 4010 to make an 
appointmenL This service is available tlYougnout the 
quaner. Sponsored by the OASIS Writing Center. Free. 
.... _ - On Camera: Practicing Interviewing Skills. 
snarpen your illlerviewing skillS by seeing and hearing 
you",,'f on Videotape. Receive feedback from otner job 
seekers in tnis group workStlop. Prerequisite: Interviewing 
skillS workStlop. Career Se""ces Center. Fr~. 
.... _ ..... lrJO pM - Career Search WorKshop. 
Everything you ne..d to know about presenting yourself to 
~I jPresented by Business Week c.r.n mag
azine. Career Services Center. Free. 
.~ .... - Drop-,n advtsJng nours: For help with 
caleet goalS, job nunting, rrsume preparation or exploring 
professIOnal or graduate school opportunities. No appoint
ment necessaty.Just walk-In Career Services Center. Fr~. 

JIOO ptII - Committee Interview Orientation. IIttttnd 
this session tor adIIice on preparing for medical or dental 
school interviews II must if you want to interview witn 
me Heann Sdencrs IIdliisory Committee. Career Services 
Center. Fr~. 

.. dnl.d." 

...... 100 pm - SIGI - System of Interaaive Guidance 
and Information is a computer-run. car~r ~islon
making and planning program. Career ServiCes Center. 
Fee 110. 
'.oo-4,~O pm - Tne Language Program previa... 
assistance t.o students wnose first language is not EngllSn. 
and to tnose doing work in Spanish. French, Italian. 
German and orner languages. II diagnostic test on written 
Englisn as a second language is availabje on request. Call 
534-2284 for more Information. location: USB 4010. Free. 
•• _4,10 pm - OIlSIS Writing Center offers free 
service for all UCSO students who. need pre-wntlng nelp. 
conferencrs on eIIatts and editir>g adVIC". We engage any 
kind of writing and any kll1d of writing problem. Confer
ences are by appointment only. Evening appointments are 
also available in Oo\SIS Third Place at Third COllege, 
Warren IIpts. MUIr College and at Th"d dorms. IFor full 
range of servICes see tne back at tne current class 
schedule / Call 534- 2284 orcome by USB 4010 to make an 
appomtmenL This service is available througnout the 
quarter. Sponsored by the OIISIS Wriung Center. Fr~. 

10100 _ - On-Campus Intervlewll1Q Orientation. If 
you are Interested In partICIpatIng In ttle Career SerVIces 
Center's on-campus interviewing program this Quarter. it 
is mandatory tnat you attttnd one of tnese orientations 
before you interVIew. Career Services Center. Free. 
I 1100_ - InterVIewing Skills WorkSnop. Do)'Ou need 
nelp in preparing for jab interviews7 Career Services 
Center will provide tiPS on the best ways to present your 
qualifications and what kind of interview questions to 
expect. 
I ZIOO pm - Committee Interview Orientat Ion. IIttend 
tnis session for advice on prepatlng for medical or dental 
school Intennews. II must if you want to interview witn 
the Health Sdencrs Advisory Committee. Career Services 
Center. Fr~ 
1 ..... 100 pm - Drop-in advISing nours: For tleIp wltn 
caleer goals. JOb nunung, resume preparation or exploring 
profesSIOnal or graduate scnool opportunities. No appoint
ment necessary. just walk-In. Career Services Center. Free. 
1100 ptII - To Become a Teacner. Information s..-.sion on 
admission to education programs and rne credential 
process. Careers Services Center. Free. 

nou ...... 
......lOOp .. - SIGI - System of Interactive Guidance 
and Information is a computer-run. car~r decision
making and plannIng program. Career Services Center. 
Fee SlO. 
.100-4110 pm - The Language Program provia... 
assistance to students wnose first language IS not EngUsn, 
and to tnose doing work in Spanish, French, Italian. 
German and other languages, II diagnostic test on written 
Engllsn as a second language is avarlable on requrst. Call 
534-2284 for more informat ion. Location' USB 4010. Free. .,_4,. pm - OIlSIS Writing Center offers fr~ 
service for all UCSD students woo need pre-wnting tleIp. 
conferences on drafts and oditlng advice. We engage any 
kind of writing and any kJOd o f writing problem. Confer
ences are oy appointment only. Evenrng appointments are 
also available In OIlSIS Thlld Place at Tnlld College. 
Warren IIpts. MUIr College and at Thlld dorms IFor full 
range of servicrs see tne baCk o f tne current class 
schedule/ Call 534-22B4 or come by USB 4010 to make an 
appointment Tn" servICe IS available througnout tne 
quarter Sponsored by the OIlSIS Wilting Center. Free 
llJo-41OO pm - Drop-,n adVISIng nours For nelp WIth 
career goals. job nunting. resume preparatIOn. etc. No 
appointment necrssary, Just walk-in. Career Services 
Center. Free. 
Z.OO pm - Careers In PubliC RelatIOns. Get tips from tne 
pros on the opportUnitieS In agency. corporate and n0n

profit PublIC Relation> and now to get yoU! firstJOb Career 
Se"'lCes Center. Free 

'riNy 
1100 pm - The Marketable Resume Worksllop. Learn 
now to construct a nate-of-tt1e-an resume mat Will make 
you stand out from the crowd Career Se"'lCes Center. 
Free 
I •• 004.00 pm - Drop-In adv",ng rollrs For nelp wltn 
career goals. job Iluntlng. rrsume preparatIOn, etc No 
appointment necessary. just walk- In Career ServICes 
Center Free. 
Z •• p .. - Intel\llewlng skills worksnop Do you need 
nelp In prepanng for job ,nteMews 7 Career Sel\llces 
Center WIll prov,de tIpS on the best ways to present your 
qualifications and what kind of Intt'lVlt'w qu~st,ons to 
eKpect Career SeMCes Center Free 

Super 
Bowl 
Continued from plge 13 
suffering from a hemorrhaging 
femoral artery in one leg. 

Johnson received the injury 
during the victory over Houston 
the week before, and is expected 
to play co me Super Bowl time. 
This could be bad news for the 
Redskin defensive backs who had 
trouble containing Minnesota's 
explosive receiver Antony Car
ter during Sunday's outing 
against the Vikings . 

For the Redskins to be victor
ious, their pass rush must keep 
pressure on E lway throughout 
the game. Led by defensive ends 
Mann and Manley and outside 
tackle Dave Butz, the 'Redskins 
were able to sack mobile Viking 
quarterback Wade Wilson eight 
times - one shy of the playoff 
record set by the San Francisco 
Forty-Niners in 1984. 

The Redskins will have to try 
to get to Elway early and must 
keep him in the pocket because 
he is a very effective passer on 
the run. 

Although Denver has a very 
potent offensive attack, their de
fense leaves much to be desired. 
The Orange Crush seemed to 
crumble right in front of Cleve
land quarterback Bernie Kosar, 
who led his team to four consec
utive touchdowns in the second 
half. 

Denver should be worried after 
their lack-luster defensive per
formance, but Washington's of
fensive unit played just as poorly. 
Doug Williams had a pathetic 
showing against the Vikings, 
completing only 9 of 26 passes 
for 119 yards. At one point in the 
first half Willian,s completed 
only I of 12 passes and over
threw three receivers for possible 
touchdowns. 

Although the Redskins can be 
given the edge in the running 
game with former Hei sman 
Trophy winner George Rogers 
leading the way , the Broncos 
have a more balanced offensive 
attack and probably the best 
passer in professional football 
calling the plays. The incredible 
four-man and sometimes five
man pass rush of the Redskins 
gives them the definite edge on 
defense. 

The keys to victory for the 
Broncos will lie on the shoulders 
of John Elway and his ability to 
get the ball into the hands of 
Johnson, Jackson, and Nattie!. 
The Denver defense must also 
play much better and slow down 
the rushing attack of the 
Redskins. 

For Washington, they must 
keep the score low and their 
defense must rise to the occa
sio n. If Darrel Green, who had 
to take a pain killer before the 
game against Minnesota , can get 
healthy by game time, his blaz
ing s peed in the defe nsive back 
field could mak e it a long day for 
the Three Amigo' and John 
Elway. 

If the Red ski ns ca n control the 
line of scrimmage and contain 
John Elway, the New York 
Giants' Hulmes puts it best by 
saying, "The team with the best 
defense wins the Super Bowl, 
and that will be the Washington 
Reds kins." @) 

Call for 
Appointment 

o 
'.1 j I ' 
.f I , ~ 

• MENS CUTS 

S40FF 
Reg- $19.00 

';iEoFF 
Reg. $24.00 

• Price Include'~oo 
hie cut. sharnd ' 

grap d.t·Oning an con II 
professional 

8843 La Jolla Village Drive 
(Next to Ralphs) 

457-3334 EXPIRES 
2-4-88 

A Choice, 
A Responsibility 

• Free pregnam:y testing 
• Early pregnan y testinj!; 
• Pregnancy termination 
• General or local anesthesia 
• Total family planning 

services 
• Diagnosi & treatment 

of sexually transmitted 
diseases (STO's) 

Family Planning 
Associates 
Medical Group 

eal{(I/('~"'ilc 
619 535-1379 

'Dr StuHnt Diu.llnt 

--
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SPORTS 

• •••••••••• 
~ ~ 

~ EI Teeolote 
~ Mexican Restaurants ;; 

For Truly 
Traditional 

Food of Mexico 

Featuring: 

C ••• a.-fined Zucc.iai 
Beet TOII§ue Veracrllz Styl. 

Br.flded Steflle_ 
Ca".. A_flda Ta_piqueRfI 
CII.n.-filled Cauliflower 

C.icle.n ia Mole Sauce 
Co_"iR.tioR "'fI'es 

HAPPY HOVR 4-6 

GOLDEN TRIANGLE 
3202 Governor at Regents Rd. 

455-1017 
Beer find Wine 
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Lflr!le Mflr§flrita. I 
YES, we afso have Tacos and Burn/os I 

COUPON good I 
for free appetizer with I 

guest check totaling I 
$13.00 and Quer_ I 

•• 1 •••••••• 

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 
SORRY, NO RESERVATIONS 

• I 
• 

THURSDAY 
DRINK 

SP£CIALS 

----?~~----

7"e4ti4'1 

1fIe~ti4'1 

7~ti4'1 

Original Band Night 
Rubber Soul opening tor Colours 

Rhumboogles 

Shiloh - Reggae 

Coco Montoya Blues Bond 
from John Mayall's Band 

L.A.'s Rhythm a Blues Showase 
The Home Wreckers 

s~ Christine Lakeland Band 

-----MUST BE 21 OR OLDER-----

1921 Bacon St. Ocean Beach 
1 block up from the 
Ocean Beach Pier 222·6822 

" 
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Announcements 

Fnendship building through open, honest 
and intentional communication. Suppor
tive confrontation resolves inner conflict 
and fosters personal growth. Priceless 
free rap group seeks participants. 581-
1310. (6/9) 

Want to find out more about Greek & 
sorority life? AO" IS having Informal Rush 
right now. Come & see what we're all 
about. For more info -contact Joycee: 
453-4810. We're the ALPHAS and we are 
proudl (1/25) 

UCSD Cricket Club practice on Saturday 
at 9:30 am. All welcome Phone 452-5870 
for details (1/28) 

Want to jOin a sorOrity but don't enjoy 
formal rush? AO" IS haVing Informal rush, 
an easy, fun way to meet the girls. Call 
Joycee for more info (453-4810.) (1(25) 

Renaissance Faire organizational meeting. 
Revelle Res. Dean's 1/26, 5:30 pm. Every
one welcome. 7s -534-3025. (1/25) 

Remember the friends you make in college 
are the ones you keep for the rest of your 
life. So make some great friends by 
meeting the girls of AOIlIn their Informal 
rush. It's fun and worthwhile. For more 
Information contact Joycee at 453-4810. 
(1/25) 

CITIZENS FOR LIMITED GROWTH Invites 
submission of papers on sCientific, sOCIal. 
and medical justifications for limiting 
urban growth. 750-1500 words SIOO for 
every piece accepted, plus other monetary 
Incentives. Before beginning, contact: 
Joseph J. Bookstein, M.D., (619) 543-
6607 or 454-3211 for gUidelines and fur
ther information. (1/25) 

Triton Football-Meeting Tuesday at 6 pm 
In HSS 2333. All potential players and 
those Wishing to get more information 
should attend. We will discuss the future 
football program at UCSD. (1/25) 

Start your day off right with the Commuter 
Breakfast, Wed., Jan. 27, 7:30-8:30 am, 
Commuter Lounge. 50¢. (1/25) 

Attention Revelle Seniors: Student Speak
ers applications are available now in the 
Revelle Dean's Office, take advantage of 
your opportunity to be heard. Deadline 
for applications IS February 26th. (I/2B) 

Attention Warren Commutersll This 
week's all you can eat continental break
fast will be held on Jan. 28 from 7:30-9:30 
am in the Warren Provost Conference 
Room. Special guest T.BA .. Only 50¢/11 
(1/25) 

Dare to want more. Mazatlan is the place 
to make history. Straight week of partying. 
Call 587-9456. (1/28) 

Deadline to apply for a summer internship 
outside of California is Fri., Jan. 29. All 
applications must be turned In to the 
ASIO office by 4 pm. We do help students 
with costsll 11/28) 

Warren Commuters: Don't miss the next 
meeting of the Warren Commuter Board 
on Thursday 1/28 at 12 in the Warren 
Provost Conference Room. (1/25) 

Students from the east coast are eligible 
for the summer Yankee Internship Pro
gram. Interns will work on preservation 
projects and receive a S2500 stipend. 
Contact ASIO for more info In the Student 
Center. (11281 

Deadline to apply for a Spring Intemship 
in San Diego is Friday, Jan. 29. All resumes 
& applications are due in the ASIO office 
by 4 pm. (1/28) 
3rd Annual Warren Commuter Trip to 
Rosarita Beachl S15.00 pays for transpor
tation and hotel Feb. 13 and 14. Sign up at 
Warren Provost office by Feb. 3. Limited 
space available. Pay when signing up. 
(1/28) 

Lunar & Planetary Institute in Houston is 
looking for summer interns to asSiSt in 
research. Pay IS S225/week and assistance 
with travel costs. For more info. contact 
ASIO in the Student Center. (1/28) 

The Undergrad Political SCience Assoc. 
presents Dr. Roger Saboadini to speak on 
international relations, arms negotiations, 
& grass roots. Tues. Jan. 26 at 6 pm at the 
Student Center Bldg. R Conf. Room. (1/25) 

Are you color blind? Volunteers with 
color deficiencies wanted for vision experi
ments. Earn S5.00 per hour. Call Ethan 
534-2999, Dept. of Psychology for more 
Info. (2/4) 

Services 

Word processing - reports, theses, equa
tions, resumes etc. laser printer -Student 
rates. 484-5996. (6/30) 

Word Processing -reports, thesis, equa
tions, resumes, etc. Laser printer Student 
rates. 484-5996. (1/2B) 

WORD PROCESSING: 51. 75/pg. Fast. Pick
up/Delivery. Student disc. Andy Laurence, 
535-0209. (3/10) 

Typing, word processing, editing, student 
rates, professional product. Call for ap
pointment -454-6860. (3/10) 

TYPING-Theses, Ph.Ds, MAs, Term. All 
formats. Rush Jobs-MARIE 931-9596. 
(3/10) 

THE BIOTECH BOOK is a current list of 
biotech firms in San Diego available at 
Butler and Mayes bOoks, La Jolla Village 
Square 450-1698 or by mall 573-0910 
(Lee). (3/10) 

Triton Football-Meeting Tuesday at 6 pm 
in HSS 2333. All potential players and 
those wanting to get more information 
should attend. We will discuss the future 
football program at UCSD. (1/25) 

TUTORING Math, PhysiCS, Chemistry, 
Engineering. and Computer classes. Call 
Mark 221-7176. (I/2B) 

SURFBOARD REPAIR: dings, cracks, fins 
and reconstruction. Leave msg. for Tom at 
457-4345. OWIK-FIX surfboard repair. 
(2/16) 

Papers typed fast, accurate. SI/pg. dble. 
sp. Call Fran after 6 pm weekdays, arytime 
weekends. 275-4779. (2/1) 

THE BEST Word Processing Service. Fast, 
accurate. Specialize In academics. Free 
delivery. 931-9825. (2/4) 

Wanted 

Campus rep. wanted for Greek sports
wear company. Will call on fraternities, 
sororities, and dubs. Good commission 
for fun work. Call Dave at Promotion Club 
818-994-9159 for more information. (1/25) 

Helpl I need Grateful Dead tickets for 
Oakland, Feb. 13, 14. Ask for Matt 455-
9715. (1/28) 

Personal care assistance needed for 30 
yr-old disabled man. Part-time work for 
rent & salary, hrs. flexible. I drive to school 
Mon. through Thurs. so I can provide 
trans. Ask for Louis at 466-1393. (1/28) 

Earn S22.00 per week. Plasma donors 
needed. Study while you donate. Call 
Essential Bio 226-1733. (2/16) 

Rapidly growing business seeks dynamic, 
well-groomed, responSible salespeople to 
sell roses at businesses. Exciting envirorr 
ment. Flex. hrs. Must be 21 and have car. 
S7-10/hr + bOnuses. Katt?{, 574-0478. 
(1/28) 

FOREVER TRIM Be TAN 
GRAND OPENING SPECIALS! 

30 TAN DAYS 
TOTAL $39· 
PRICE 

Reg. $58 
• must be completed within 1 month 

3251 Holiday Ct., STE. 204 
LA JOLLA NEAR UCSD 

CALL TODAY - 455-0909 

Administrative Assistant -Part-time or full
time. 10 minutes from school. Clerical, 
telephone, typing. Several positions open. 
Call Mr. Fallon. 560-2997. (1/28) 

Wanted: Bassist and drummer who can 
groove for original band. Influences; R&B, 
blues, funk, latin. fusion. Call Kevin, 453-
8558. (1/28) 

Bookkeeper -Administrative secretary 
needed nowl Min. 20 hours per week, 
hours and days flexible. Organization and 
computer skills are desirable. Pacific Beach 
bay front. Location excellent. Salary. 274-
1344. (1/28) 

Chlldcare wanted for 2 V2 yrs. girl on Tues. 
mornings. Call 755-6172. (2/4) 

Are you looking to make extra pocket 
money? CA TKO INC introduced Eur
ope's leading fashion catalogue 'to your 
University. We are looking for highly 
motivated students for marketing. Flexible 
working hours. For more information, call 
tOil-free 1-800-TRADE-20. (2/8) 

Rapidly growing business seeks dynamic, 
well-groomed, responsible salespeople to 
sell roses at businesses. Exciting envirorr 
ment. Flex hrs. must be 21 and have car. 
S7-10/hr +bonuses. Kathy 574-04 7B. 
(1/28) 

Telemarketing. Be a part of the magic. 
jOin the La Jolla Playhouse telemarketing 
staff. Flexible hours. Contact Mary Smith 
between lOam - 4 pm 534-6760. (1/28) 

GET PAID TO TALK: Work for the UCSD 
FUNDRAISING CAMPAIGN as a Tell"
marketing Representative. Earn S5.50-
10.00 per hour contacting our alumni. 
Flexible evening hours in our on campus 
office. Call 587-1589 for more informa
tion. (1/28) 

For Sale 

Oxford english dlct. 85 2 VOlumes call Joe 
457-0573. (1/25) 

VW Jetta Gli Alloy rims, give your car 
better handling +100 ks w /a set of these 
GTi/GU rims. 546-8458. (1/28) 

150 best sellers S5.00 each call Joe 457-
0573. (1/25) 

a,l paintings summer winter fall scenes 
Sloo & up call Joe 457-0573. (1/25) 

178 leather bOund bOoks classics best 
sellers 530 each or group price call Joe 
457-0573. (1/2B) 

Honda Spree scooter great condo '84 
300.00 or b.o. 453-6701. (1/25) 

69 Bug. 15K on new German engine. New 
tires, brakes. Rare auto-stick. Alpine 
stereo. S2550 obO. Bill 274-8004. (1/25) 

68 MGBGT. Pioneer sound. 51900. Call 
452-9680 evenings. (1/25) 

VW sqrbac.k wgn 1971 mint w/sunrf & 
rack. FM-cas radials, cloth seats hitch. Ask 
S2300, 273-5646. (1/25) 

Ski bOots. Caber ladies 7- 7 'h.. Raichle
men's 12. S35 & S45. Good condo Matt 
455-9881. (1/25) 

Apple IIC computer. Apple monitor, 
stand. 2nd disk drive, cables, carrying 
case, software. Used twice. Must sell 
5675. Matt 455-9881 or leave message. 
(1/25) 

Mint condition 7vw superbeetle I 'h. year 
old engine. New alternator, regulator, 
carburetor, brakes, good tires & stereo. 
Great body. 52,500 or b.o. 696-1558 6 
pm-IO pm. (2/4) 

77 MG midget. Nu rebuilt eng., stereo, 
5850 it's yours. 425-1541. (1/28) 

Beautiful glass end tables S50 each. Call 
457-0573 Joe. (1/25) 

Marble imported table from Rome. Dining 
or office classy call Joe 457-0573. (1/25) 

AUTO 
INSURANCE 

Need not be expensive 
Special College 

Student Program 

Call tor your FREE 
quote today! 

560-9055 
Oak Leaf 
Insurance 

Agency 
I~"O 

Kearn) \ ilia Ruad 
,ZIO 

Stereo speakers, DWD 2-way 12", 45 
watts, pair 575 or best offer. 453-84 74. 
(1/25) 

U.S. Robotics/Password modem, macter
minal software, cable for macplus system. 
S275 or ? Earl 270-7695. (1/25) 

Moped -Honda Express. Cable lock and 
tire pump included. SI25 call 546-809B. 
(1/25) 

VW squback wgn 1971 mint w/sunrf & 
rack. FM-cas radials cloth seats hitch ask 
S23oo, 273-5646. (1/25) 

69 bug. 15k on new german engine. New 
tires, brakes. Rare auto -stick. Alpine 
stereo. 52550 obo. Bill 274-8004. (1/25) 

'65 Volkswagen bug has problemos, but 
could be that fixer upper. Radio works, 
S225 Earl 270-7695. (1/25) 

1987 mazda GLC white h/back, auto, 
A/C. 67K, new tires, good condition, 
must sell. S2,800 obo call Carol. Days 455-
9100 x2860, evenings 275-3573. (1/28) 

Wood kitchen table 4 sale. Call and make 
me an offer 792-0622. (1/28) 

Honda 450 nighthawk '85. UC-parklng 
permit, like new. Only ~:OOO call St~ 
453-9873. (2/8) 

Computer C -64 with color graphics. Color 
monitor, disk drive. modem, NLO printer 
400 obO. 530-1580 Susan. (1/28) 

IBM typewriter. Electric, older model S50 
obO. 530-15BO Susan. (1/28) 

Penonals 

Mr. Nissan - I love you. - Destructo 

Shel-it's been the absolute greatest liv
ing w/youl I'll miss youl Love, S. 
Don L. -The Institute wouldn't be the 
same without \IOu-Whitewash 

Speak Spanish. Cuemavaco Language 
School, the place to learn it. Five hours 
each day. Cultural activities, field trips and 
excursions. Family living. Apdo 4-254-
62430 Cuernavaca, Mexico. (73) 15-46-
43. (6/9) 

Start off this quarter right-Rush AOllil 
We're the oldest sorority of UCSD. Find 
out why we're also the best! For more 
info-contact.Joycff at 453-4810. 8e part 
of the UCSD Greek tradltlonl (1/25) 

Muir College is now accepting appli
cations from academically qualified stu
dents to assist with Freshman and Transfer 
Student Orientation and Registration 
during June and July. Obtain a referral at 
part-time employment and bring it to the 
Muir Provost's Office - 2126 HSS. Deadline: 
2/8/88. (2/8) 

Beat the winter blues. Come meet the 
girls of AOII during informal rush. It's 
easy, painless, fun and can lead to great 
things. For more info, call Joycee at 453-
4810. (1/25) 

Informal rush is a more relaxed way to get 
to know a sorority and AOII is doing it 
now. Contact Joycee at 453-4810. (1/25) 

Triton Football-Meeting Tuesday at 6 pm 
in HSS 2333. All potential players and 
those wishing to get more information 
should attend. We will discuss the future 
football program at UCSD. (1/25) 

Photo Opportunity: Picture yourself In 
color standing before a captive audience 
as Revelle's student commencement speak
er. Just think of the smiles on mom and 
dad's face ... probably good for a nice gift, 
maybe even some 51 Hurry apply in the 
Revelle Dean's Office before February 
26th at 4:30 pm. (1/28) 

Resume Inflation Opportunity: Apply in 
the Revelle Dean's Office to be the student 
speaker at commencement. .. you must be 
a graduating senior. Deadline February 
26th, 4 :30 pm. (1/28) 

PutH/15- Thine eyes inspired my pen. 
your voice echoes within my head. the 
few words you spoke to me, my appetite 
they fed. Mike RSVP. (1/25) 

Brian need'em Snappy WarrTons. (1/25) 

D. -Me .. ? Youl Thanks so much for every
thing (/), that's a great dea/ll - yourvff. 
(1/25) 

Warren Commuters say: "No funds, no 
facilities, but our programs are still better 
than Muir Commuters." (1/25) 

Warren Commuter Board meeting this 
Thursday at 12 in the Warren Provost's 
Conference Room. (1/25) 

Hey 8iff, are you gOing to Warren's Com
muter Breakfast thiS Thursday, Jan. 28th 
from 7:30-9:30 am? Yea man, it's an all 
you can eat continental breakfast for only 
50¢ at the Warren Provost's Conf. Rm.II 
(1/25) 

Ate -You'll always be the one. (1/25) 

Last chance before you're denied the best 
Spring Break ever. The place -Mazatlan, 
call 587-9456 today. (1/28) 

MF -Thanks for all your love and support 
these past few weeks. You're the greatestll 
Love, Nifer. (1/25) 

Yo Bro, happy 22ndl Hope this year is 
better than last -M. (1/25) 

Someone who knows too much. leave our 
personal life to ourselves I Kit & Erik. (1/25) 

Rosantal Warren Commuters join in the 
fun on a weekend excursion Feb. 13 and 
14. Bus and hotel prOVided. Bring your SI5 
to the Warren Dean's Office by Feb. 3 to 
reserve your space. (1/28) 

The Undergrad Political Science Assoc. 
presents Dr. Roger Sabbadini to speak on 
international relations, arms negotiations, 
& grass roots. Tues. Jan. 26 at 6 pm at the 
Student Center 81dg. 8 Conf. Room. (1/25) 

Housing 

Roommate needed by 2/1. Hillcrest 10 
minute walk to campus shuttle. Share 
large 2 bedroom apartment with 1 male 
undergrad. You pay S287.50 + 'h. utilities. 
Call Joe at 296-4639. (1/25) 

Condo for rent -La Jolla Colony, 2 bdrms, 
wid, micr~,jacuzzi, pool. 690-5147. 
(1/25) 

Fml Rmmate WIltd to share room in new 
La Jolla Colony Condo: Pool, spa, wshr /
dryer -Only 238/mo. 546-9802. (1/28) 

Nonsmoker M/F La Jolla Colony 5350 
mono + Ip utilities +sec. deposit. Avail. 
Feb. I-June. All amenities. 546-1844. (1/25) 

Spring quarter sublet-2 bdrm, 2 bath, 
ocean view, Del Mar apt. S4oo/mo util 
incl. 259-7562 or 534-5677. (1/25) 

Spring quarter sublet -2 bdrm, 2 bath, 
ocean view, Del Mar apt. S4oo/mo util 
incl. 259-7562 or 534-5677. (1/25) 

Own room. F, nonsmkr, pool, jac, dish
wsh, wsher-dryer, near UCSD, S325. 535-
9034. (2/1) 

Male roommate wanted -walking distance 
to UCSD in La Jolla Terrace on Gilman Dr. 
Condo, nonsmoIcer, pool.jacuzzi, washer
/dryer, fumished. Only S:?79/month. Call 
Mark or Ian at 546-8785. (1/31) 

Nonsmoking roommate wanted to share 
bedroom in lux. 2 br. 2 ba apt. 10 minutes 
drive to school. walking distance to bus 
stop stores pool jacuzzi microwave dish
washer 200/mo+Utll+loo deposit. Avail. 
now 455-6293. (2/4) 

Rmmates wanted (I to 4 persons). fur
nished, H20 included, prkg. avl. S3OO/mo 
+util. Solana Beach, call Donna 488-0121 
asap. (1/28) ........ .-...... _ ...... .. 

• • 
• Buy any small, medium or F • E E • 
• large frozen yogurt and • 
• get one crunchy topping • 

• • • • • • • • • • . ~~~~~ . 
• 

Toppings not Included • 
One coupon to 0 

• customer. Exp. 1/31/88 • 

• Hours: 11 -10:30 Mon.-Thurs. • 
• 11-11. FrL & Sat. Plolu . 

12-10.30 Sunday A"h,,[) , . •................... ~ 


